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A Sidney girl has brought honor 
to her home coniiminity and. to North 
Saatiieh high school. Mi.ss Patricia' 
Gray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Gray of Sidney. ha.s been ad- 
vi.sed that she lia.s won the provin­
cial command. Canadian Legion 
.scholarship for .\rea 13. The area 
include.s all of Yanconver Island c.*':- 
clusive of Victoria. A cash award of 
,$200 accompanies the scholarship.
This spring Miss Gray completed 
Grade 12'' at North Saanich high 
school. She wrote a.s tlie school’s 
scholarship sindent. The award is 
made annually to the son or daugh­
ter of a veteran of cither the Fi.-st 
or Seednd World Wars. Her father.; 
:in: active meinlter of Stianich Penin­
sula branch. Canadian Legion, saw 
..Jong service in World t\bar X. '
Miss' Gray will continne .her studies 
■ at Victoria College this falL ; ;
There w;is a good turnout of 
Mayne Ishind re.sideiits to hear C. 
\V. Nash and C. Burnip of the B.C. 
J-’ower Commission explain the de­
tails of the ptoiKi.sed service to lie 
e.stalilished on Gtiliano, .Mtiync anti 
North I’etider Islands.
Mr. Nash e.xplaitied that the B.C. i 
Power Comtnis.sion w ;i s ;i pnltlie I 
utility and a crowti corportition: it | 
was not part of the goveinment tind ^ 
had no t:i;c revenue. E.'tch project i 
w:i.s :i separate utiit and had to iiay | 
it.s own service atid tidministi alien 
costs. lt \va.s estimated ihtit a rev­
enue of $2,500 per month was ncces- 
stiry with a minimum charge, of a'.S. 
i Power would be .available 24 liour.s 
a day with meter service and stand­
ard rales. It was explained tliat 
there would undoubtedly he period.s 
when the service broke down as trees 
had a habit of falling across the 
lines.
NO SERVICE UNIT
At the same time no service de­
partment would be organized for this j 
unit as it would be altogether too j 
costly and repairs would be carried | 
out by the Salt Spring unit.
.Someone asked if down-wires were 
dangerous. Hewas told that they 
were always dangerous as it was iul- 
possilile to know whether they were 
"live” or not.
A lot of questions were asked and 
answered, ;ind 30 applications for 
power were signed. ' . ■ ;
' Mr. Burnip arranged to in.spect the 
island the following day and call on 
a : tiuntber. of pr6.spective tisets who 
; could mot: be pfeseht.;
- A superb picture Vif .The Cruci-^ 
fixioii hti.s been presented to, St. Mar­
garet’s Church, G.'diano, by - Artist. 
Irving Sinclair. Measuring four 
feet ;by six feet, the picture wa.s- 
painted l>y Mr. .Sinclair' .and dedi- 
■cated to the- memory of his parents, 
,'the late Mr, and Mrs, /James W.. 
Sinclair, (.me-time resident.* on the 
island.
At the service whiclt followed the 
idacing of the picture over, tlie altar, 
five children of Mr. rind Mrs. Sin­
clair, were pre.sent, also a nephew 
avid one gratidcltild. Tlie children 
were: Irving Sinclair, Mrs. T. Ren­
nie (Gertrude), of Seattle; Mrs. G. 
ib'nnie (Mtiitd), of Gali.ano; Mrs. 
P. Higgenson (Laura), We.st Van­
couver; and Mr.s, R. Somers (Eor- 
ollty), of West Vancouver.
7'hi (iiu graudihild vva.-. rvi.ilit.ii 
Tv’enitio, of Seattle; and the neiihew, 
.Allvert .Iv'eid, (if New Westminster.
P0STERS::HERE'
(■' Attractive,, an(3.;/amusihg sequence 
of . posters ■ has . been preptired by 
.George Menelaws, . Queens Avc. for 
X^ire, Prevention: Week. . , .(
/, The poster.s will be displayed; in 
Sidney as part of the Sidney-North 
Sa.anich' yoluntecr Fire 'IXepart- 
.rrient’s ca.mpaign ,during, !he; week.
Greatest Day Ever in History 
Of 86-year Old Saanich Fair




^:/ J.)epicted_^ai)ovet is’ a '/group/'-ahout / to: ,take;'oif /(fbrt'af flight •■in ' the 
IXL.A;.F.,;T-33 Sih-er Star jet/;. The plicnog:rai>!t \vas:;takQi;atAea:::Xsland
WJic.n II ninnhor o t d «sln n .d . ii u' Ata In». It Ad. i>. . .i. A-.A l-. a, ..t- t _ a
James .\lel\evill ha* been elected 
presidi'iit of the Brentwood Coiu- 
mmiiiv' Club. .-Vetive meu-her of the 
cirganization and prominent in every 
.actt\iiy. Mr. AIcKevill assume.* .tlie 
chair from Ted Plolloway, whose 
lerm of office was coiiclnded ihi.s 
fall.
Ivlections took place at ihe club’s 
ball oil Monday evening, .-Xug. .JO.
Other officers elected were Mrs. 
Xliiward Wood, vice-president: Mrs. 
C. Douglas, .secretary; Roy Tidman. 
publicity convenor; Councillor Har­
old .Andrew will continue to .serve as 
editor of the chili's bulletin.
FALL FAIR
Following the election, plans were 
discussed for the community fall 
fair, to he held in the hall on Satur­
day, Oct. 23. All organizations in 
Brentwood were represented at this 
discussion.
Inirther plans wilP be reviewed at 
thef next meeting, September 20.
Brentwood Community Gluh is 
among; the most recent chibs of this 
type, to be fonhed in the area. Its 
brief history has seen its develop­
ment into the most active group; in 
the Brentwood district.
All records were broken at Saanich Fair over the week­
end as the largest crowd on record visited the large.st fair 
in the 86 .rears of its history.
Inclement weather on Saturday brought a depleted 
atiendcince and sponsor.s were faced with ill omens for the 
Labor Day fair. A record crowd milled around the field 
in brilliiint sunshine, however, to en.ioy the best that the 
North and South Saanich Agricultural Society could 
provide.
Presidem .Albert Doney wtire a 
smile .as he anruumced ihat cxliibiis j 
were way up on pasi years. His j 
smile liroailoned as he learned of the j 
full atteiulance. Mr. Doney has set i 
his sights on a cla.ss B fair. This | 
year's event came a long way to­
wards his target.
A new departure in the midway 
section was the higlily successful 
introduction of children'.s amuse­
ments. Sidney Rotary Club provided 
two rides for. the children. These 
were: tiugmented by the pony rides 
and miniature train already seen in 
past years. The Rotary Club was 
;dso responsilile for the midway, 
where games and other concessions 
drew a steady crowd.
RECORD FIGURES
In every section comments were 
rife concerning the new record fig­
ures set by contestants and exhibit­
ors. In the saddle horscCsection the 
juvenile classes attracted a greater 
number of entries than any fair in 
the history of Vancouver Island.
The fair was officially ;opened by 
Agricultural Minister Kenneth Kier- 
nan at 1 p.m. on Monthay. Mr. Kier* 
nan spoke briefly of the value of the 
fall fair to‘ agriculture and the im­
pressive record of; the Saanich fair.;
through a .scries of conte.st* in the 
western style. Heading the western 
parade ivas A. Temhletl followed by 
Line Imilgcr and J. B. Le.ahy in sec- 
(itid ;md third places.
TWO CENTRES
On Monday the two centres of at­
traction, in addition to the various 
livestock classes and the static 
.shows, were the .s:iddlc horse section 
and the PligiiLand events. A large 
gathering assembletl about both 
events thronghom the afternoon.
Classes for sheep were divided 
into five sections. There were classed 
for Southdown; Suffolk, Cheviot, 
Shropshire and Kerry Hill. Entries 
were confined to the three first- 
named .and no, exhibitor showed 
Shropshire or Kerry Hill stock. 
Champion rams in the, first three 
(Continued on; Page Pour)
. '  A J *-*-. .*. 1/.V. i./*»y vv-a tijj ji vv art «L oCtl .1 hiaii U
when a number; of; ;J,si and; tie wsmenAvere invited to go; up' and see for 
ihcniseives. VlPiltitV/ standing ■ in the rear:Are iFOAja(:k .Aeanian, :' of
and ;Sqcln.-L(]r. :Lqti ';4dill,;/Kit'ehenerVOrit: Right .front
: ^A^'‘I lie - 33 J $; cl i^iccrnibl c .in the,
'''hifcvari air ;7orQ_e.{..kiyih^'- Boxcar:h'nitV :al^b be seen.





•Norman Stacey wa.s fined .$10 arid 
t,(nils in .Sidney luilice conn on Satur­
day will'll he ph'aded giiilly to carry­
ing a. ii fit, with ainriiunitioii in tin, 
hreecli. Stacey was hunting.
; Sidney school p.atrol took up its 
duties for tlie first time on Tuesday, 
Sept. 7, when the school resumed its 
:ictivilie.s after tlie long summer 
vacation.
. M,emher.s of the jiatrol, Kenny 
Pear.son, Dong Alexander and Den­
nis Anderson, were on jiatrol iin 
Beacon Avo. to usher their fellow 
.stnden1.s acro.ss the hn.s.v, thorongh- 
fare,
Eqttipiied with uniforms provided 
l.iy Sidney Village Cottinii.ssion ;ind 
Iraini'd Iw R f" 'M P r,,,i.(nbb. 
(ieorge Kent of the .Sidney deiacli- 
nient, the patrols are intended to 
safeguard ilio.se children wliose imir- 
Iley to scliool lakes them across Bea­
con Ave, It is the fir,HI paiiol to he 
inslitnled in Ihc Norili .Saariich ana,
es;
Hopes of the sjionsor.s, were more 
tlian jufitified when thon.sands came 
out from Victoria, and oilier jiarts of 
Vancouver Lskmd on Wcdnesd.ay 
afternoon last week to watch the 
IhC.A.F. air di.^playOver I’alricia 
B.'iy airport.
A long line of traffic stretclied :d- 
niost from Sidney to Vict.oria. as 
drivers slowly miide their way home. 
Tlie nunilier of cars exceeded ex­
pectations of the, I'l.C.A.]'’: atillior- 
iti(\s or the airiiort administr.ation, 
The first air show liere for sev­
eral years, it was eiitlinsiatically ac.- 
claimed. liy residents and visitors. 
Spectators, were given an lionr’.s cn- 
terl.'tinnieni as high speed and c.ol- 
[ici f'O lU.oKi were bkadi il
willi skill tmd impressive handling 
of the participating aircraft.
■\t tliriT ri'clnc-k the *11.-rice of llie 
afleniooii was shatlered by the 
Sabre wliieli liroki' the sound liarrier, 
Siiectalors ’on the airport beard a 
dimbic, sbarp i'X|ilosion, .Spectalors 
fiii tliei fnini the origin iil I be .sound
Rojids tite expected 10' presiait 
serioiifi problem: to Ceiiiral Saaiiicli 
copncil in the near fittme,
Rale|iayi,'rs have iilmidj' sofighi ao
{I'planee by theVoiiiiril nf Tun,stead 
Road, in the Marlindnle Roail area, 
it liitti.been claimed lltarihe roiid was 
tacitly accepted by .Si'tanieli and was 
•iiirfaced aniLmainiaiiieil oiil, of |mh- 
lie funds fur miiiiy year,«, CVnlral 
Stianicli council has refit,sed to accept 
lliii' road as a municipal re,sponsil»i1 
ity until evidence i,s fortltcoiiiing that 
the road is tlie legal Haliilily of the 
corporation.
'.I'ltiri week' an investigation has re-
FAI.L PAIR
I*iil ,vi (i fall at tile Fall
WllDfi ii-’i'iv
llierc? ■ '
,.Avi article sc a ice,
,Qr. exceedingly rarer,




,A l■o^lllH;tent ail taker will ruite 
yonr teitttest. Call in at yo’ur 
convi'iiicncr and p.ty the tnod- 
e.m clt.'trgc,
vealed anollier;Aiail it. tin, '.aine 
i/alegory,
Ben, Gnrdon ibiad ttiiif, i.,ll fyist 
.Saanicli Road a few yards within tlie 
liorthern hoi'der iif ("eiitnil Saimirh 
Tiitiiiicipalily.: 1.arge}4 hingle user: of 
the niiid is Wilsnita il'Jirni of Ciipt. 
C. R. Wilson and htn, son, lain 
VVilson.
A sign eriTted by Saanieli imnii 
cipalily, a Icg.acy from the pareir, 
mniticipalily, clearly indicates the 
name of the road and it.s stains. 
Mevettiicle.iis, tile ricnl lias ncvei 
heeri gazetted, lien Gordon Road 
does not legally exi.si, Yet its tiitiiii 
tenance and conslrnction liavi heeii 
a imhlic charge, i| Ih claimed 
CONFIDENT
A Central Saanich rati payer told 
The . Review lliis week tliat lie was 
confident that oiheiH wonld he dl;- 
riivered in the courHc of time,
It public money lia'i liceii spent 
on thi'iii' ro.'iib,," he noted, "it is l,■on^ 
plelely lost to; ns 'VA'lten ll;ie comicil 
doen uo(,accept them as ii ninnu:i|Val 
1 l•sllU1ls^llnny,
He .snggc.Hteil, llial It war a ipics'- 
lioii of eilher wriling ,o(( pa*.! ex- 
lieiplitiircs ill: a girt Ji,. 'bi' oVner m
l^■.er of tile foail l••^• tlu'-ir
maintenance in ihe futivti:.
RatcpayeiJiave already t ,ih < *! the 
i|ne,t4ii)n of Tiinsteiid K'.i.id ,md 
Monni Newton Croju I'F'ad, a>, itii 
.western exiti'mity,./,,'
TRANSPORT COST 
MORE THAN HUT 
AT''DEEP ^COVE,/': y
Largest single item in Ihe ciist i.vf 
em-ting Deep Cove llnileil ('liitreh 
llnll wro; the transportation of ibe 
ex inilitary luiilding from , I’atrieia 
Bay Airport to il.s new .site.
'I'lii iranspqrlalion ilepi vva.s $1,2111' 
oy neai'ly: twiee the eoia. of the hall, 
Tlii' slrpelme cost ;md the ‘■ill- 
was •■,$173,20.'' ■
Total cost of tlu; hall w:o. $2,(i4().,S'i. 
Tlii‘i inclinles till- items already li.sied 
,iiiil llie purchase of liialeri.'ibi for ibe 
fiilc (ind tlie iireparulion of llic areie
A total of $3,.547,.53 was, raised by 
varirais nieans. Wlieii the eli.ipel wmh 
finally lowered into I'lmsition a bal- 
atu'i," of sliglillyJmore Ilian $'11111 was 
oil band, 'I'liis halanee was swtillow- 
eil .spi'i'dily liy ibe m.'ed for iioiiallie 
lion of (iltimbing and oilier racililii.'s 
to equip tlie building as an aii.sdiat.v 
ckis'/ro'un fur ibi | lecp ('uve 
I Largest single sonree of the moni'y 
raiM'd was from mdividnal doiea- 
lions. 'I'hi'se amouitled to $LII3b,.5.t. 
A grant from tlie Hi/uvie Mi.ssiori 
Hoard ol (lie l.miled t.lmrelt uinoimt- 
I'd to .$750, ’('lie :Deep t.'uve W.A. 
hronghi, in $.5'D and a foorl stall set 
np livMi,ss \\'. Brown realiml l!''25i').
Ihe l..miled,i,Imrcli im.l'bim e.mn- 
millec is now seelciiig a fiirlhet f'.jnd 
for tile cornidetion of ihe I'ltilding, :
iieard .a very lieavy driple; explosion.
The .sky was llien filled with vapor 
trails as the; jet .aircraft: of the 
R.C.A.IL : rrcroli.alic team went 
through tlicir paces over the airport. 
THREE MACHINES
Tliree tyjies of machine were em­
ployed, the .Silver .Star, the Sabre 
and the Camiek. 'riie two latter arc 
still largely on the secret list, 'rite 
.Silver .Star, was ii.secL liy the team 
which performed a series of slow 
roll.s, barrel rolls and exhilartiting 
flying diunonstration in ticrfect 
formation. The ont.st.anding fe.atiire 
was tlie manner in whicli the. four 
.aircraft lirokc off their forintilion 
;nid iipproaclied the: field from the 
tiior eum|)a.-j,s pumls. '1 hey flew 
.across (,!,aeh nlViers’ tracks in .a tier 
of four, all cro.s.sing a given point
' lb. .'.'imc lim.
'file ;iirer,afl were (k'nnm.striiting 
a fraction of Hie speed and skill 
whicli is available for Hie defen.se 
of Canada in tlie event i.if war,, 'fhe, 
manoeuvres and fast climhing are 
derived from action in, Korea, .where, 
the .S.'d.ire.s were introduced infn;war- 
lave .and ; llie eK)ierience :oL less 
(lotverfiil macliine.s dnritig tlie 
Second World War, ,
Qii the .gtoitwl, during Hie ilein- 
onslratioii, was ,d. R.C.A.F. C-Ild 
l''l,ving' BOxeat f set rip for inspect ion 
i>y visinus to till' .airport,, ; ,
-Go-ast /Ferries yLt<i.i/y'which,„;bp-/;: 
era.tes M.V. Lady; Rose on regu­
lar schedule bettyeen, Steveston, 
and yariiius Gulf Islands ports,’ 
/will shcrtly; be carrying the, iiiails; 
to arid from Galiaho, Mayne, 
Saturna and North and South 
Pender Islands.j
The Review learns that a con-- 
tract: will be granted to the com­
pany to transport the mail three 
times per week. Many islands 
residents have pressed for this 
action for some time.
At present mail for these is­
lands is carried by small boat 
from Ganges post office.
In attendance at;tlie opening'were; 
'.reiireseritatives Cof, Central: 'Saariich;,;
I Saanich,: arid Sidriey. Mtij.-Geri. G1 
I Iv.: Pearkes. /V.C..: M.P., also look
I New facilities for the handling of 
I traffic at the main gates,; resulted in; 
I it .promptyentry'/jof 'xaTSjLhutAby;:;!:!!^
I ’middle, of thC; afternoon ori; Mrinday
j the car parks were: filled: to capacity 
‘and:/ a/rinmher,mere. nriahle • i'oLgainj 
'ent'ry.;■■'- L'L/'L
: Keen / interc.st was , displayed. /oiL 
Saturday; ’ inV the western: ridirig 
events. The jliorses and ridt*rs went.
Sets Low 
Record
MOVE TO OAK BAY
Mr. ..and Mrs, C. C. Llead, who 
h.avf residoil on Beaufort Road since 
1948, have t.aken np residence in llie 
Uplands, Oak Bay. Their .Sidney 
home has lieen ac(|irired, liy Jas. M. 




' FULL SHIP ‘
Sidney- VaiicimveiI feti■’ 1 ''i iniri,*. 
Ffainc, ’.vti,'. Jir.idci!, to cqn'Gfy i/iv:i'('. 
tlie week'iaid wlnai tmuirl: and lioli- 
titty m.tkcrt( took /udvnniage./'i'f, tl.e 
litH, holiday of tlic »nmmrr ../
i .A well kmiwri .Sidney resident who 
moved Id Vieloi'ia .ahmit miC: yi'iit 
ago, Mr.'i, I'V F. (Amy), Fiirneri 
pas,'iial away iii RcKl ILavcti l loHidud 
bn 'fii(i.‘.da.y, Keitl, 7, She had liceii 
in failing healtli for sifinie time .and 
cnleta'd li('i*)ut,al liere on June 30 id 
Hiih year,
T'Ih' derea.st'd wins horn in Faigland 
III 1881 ,ind ennie to Canada at an 
early agi', She married is F, h'or- 
neii ifi tin cigit. Tliey first came (o 
Sidney in 191'.> and operaled 'riic 
Revii'w nrilil 1922 ■when if was .ae- 
i|ttift'd by till' kde Waller Wiilcefii'ld 
and irih Kon. W. J. Wtikefield, who is 
Mill a rnemlicr ot ,i|u' uewstiapcr 
'MafL'
..Aflt-r leKidiiig on the luairief: for 
a 'iiuntiie!of, veani, Mr. ami Mrs.. 
bornert leturned to Sidney-in l')40 
and lived in retirement on 'I’hird .St, 
They di.simhei) of iheir home lure a 
I year ago and imu'rd to V)c|ori.i,
Resldi/.L Ijcr, ‘i;.:
vivi'd liy, a daiighler, Mt.s, ;Amy 
.C.imphcll, ,o( r.ri[dori lfer,d. .
('tmer'al atiangenK'iUi, in rhatge 
of S.tudti Memorial Chai'nil ot 






.A man who elaimed to, liave dis­
covered oil lumeaih Hie .Saanich Pen- 
tn.Kiila was culled' by (1i''alli on Sainr- 
il.iy, Sept, 4, liefoce, lie could vindi­
cate hi'i claims. Jame.a Weiit, of 
Weller Ave. , was 7.5 of age
when he. coltapsed and died. He was 
te'ddiiig in the home he IimLbnilt 
liimtielf when he was well jinsl; hot 
/'mil btrtliday,: A native of iMiglarul, 
.Mr, West had'hpent many 'years on 
the B.C,mainland, wliere he .was ('ti' 
i naged in iidning and other acliviHei.i' 
He; leaves Ins vvilta lili/alMjih, at 
lioivie i fi hisler, 'Mrs,- IL: Go.vetie, 
arid 11 brother, F'rcderiek,; boHi : of 
A'lebaiiii, and a. ,.>)(,a;oud , biolhei, 
.■\it.!iiir, in I,'iit.'v:,'iii, Lant titv,;.’ vvill 
j be otiserved from ■ .Samis /I''iineral 
(diaiiel,, Sidney, on 'Uuusday. Scjit. 
9, wlu'ii Rev. Roy Melville will of- 
■ ficiule, Interment will follow in
Roynl Oak Burial Park.
DP $11,D0@ 
TDiS ¥EM
; Building in North Saarric.lt totrk a' 
jump aheaddtriang the month of 
August. / Permits issued by \V. ,R. 
Camion, building in.spijctor for the 
North .Saanieli K’egulaled Area, were 
up by $11,0()(1 over tire same month 
iasLyeap.( ■ ;;
In August, 1954, a total of llirec 
permits were issued in |•c.4pcc1. of 
(hvelling.s. Thc.se vvcrc e.stim.'itcd at 
a value of $19,200. In addition 19 
miscellaneous permits ■were written 
liv Mr Cannon'.s office at a valno 
ol $8,850, making a toliil of $28,050, 
laist year saw a tolid of three iier- 
nu’l.s in rcsiH'ct. of dwellings at: 
$13,250 .-ind eight pertnits fi.ir inisccl-; 
laneoiih .strncuireH and alteralioiis 
•wot111 $3,850,..
: ::;The;/weathe!rjf6r/;August;,-wasvcharLL;; 
acterized by Tovver thaiijriqrnial "tmiaV 
perature, : srinshiHe ,and Y-yappr-atioh,;/ 
and:; higher than) average /Yairifall Jurd $5; 
rel a tii/e/. huriii di ty L rbForf s; tliez/'wea thCV 
er/,officc of ..the Saanieli Experiment vtlL 
Station.
Ttiio Purses And 
Empty Beer,' T; 4: ' 
Bottle Found' '
'•;;TjiC:';/meari'5t:enip.erature,::ol ;:'59il4ri.e4 L 
; grecs:/’F) jwas: dejgrees jdovyer/jliariL j;
; the 41-year average; ajid;/is the lowest L' 
mean temperature for August on 
record. ; The ; maximuriiLiueari teiri-: / I 
/perature, was 60.2; degrees :F.,/as (toiiip/L 
jiarccl to the ,average; of 70.8/ degrees ?; 
F.: anduHic; niininium ineari was’ 52.9 L 
degrees/F.V; as compiifcd Ho 61.8 de- / 
grecs F.- for ihe long terni average.' 
The highest teriiperatufe rif 74.5 F: 
on the 1st,'and: the lowbst.'of 47.5 dcH L 
grees F., on the 9th/ jmd :25th.; Pre- ; 
cipit.atipii Of 2,24 inches was mtich 
above the average ’Of 0.82 inchesi ' L 
: During the 41 ye.ars records have 
been kept, only in 1948 .and ; 1920 hn.s 
the : Atigusi rainfall exceeded; this: • 
-figure.’.: ’■'■■■.2''''':.:'
, There was a, Icital of 19814 hours;’ 
of snnshirie as compared :in the ayerp 
age figure of 285.0. Oitly in the; 
years 1948 and 1949 has; there, been 
jess: lioitrs: of' stmshine' in /tlie',;Dst/,', 
41 ..years.') '3.’ L',.)::)
Evaporation from :i, free ■walcr ’ 
.surface wa.s 3.05 inches during the 
month,; compttred to the irveiage of 
3.6R incites for the seven-year .aver- 
:ige. The average daily evaporation 
was (MO of an incli. 'riui relative 
Inimidily was 81.65 per eeiil as com-i) 
pared to the 9-year average of 75.(1 
per cent.
Growili during I tlie fir.st 1.5 (].ay.s 
(if Aiignst' was ' slow; dne) to Iriw’; 
teniprinditres .and ://droVight, , Thcrd': 
was plenty of: raiik (htrin’g; tin*, last, : 
linlf of the month and pastiires im­
proved greatly. Harvesting; of cb- ; 
retils and .aflermalii hay crops wm 
difflcnlt (Inc to the (ilmwery wcullier,
h, was iinaise Ilf "I'eniiivies fioirt 
Ile.aven’' at 'rite Review (iffire (hir­
ing the week-end. (')ii Siillday inoin- 
iitg (1 lady's . imrsi';: conlainhig cash 
and; pliologniiihs; was Mtntted in,' It 
liad been lonmf on. All ; Bay :Ro.id, 
'l"1ie enviter was identified liy the 
photograplis-
On Tnesdny ' inornttig anoHter 
lady's purse was fotmd :nn Tlie'Re- 
viciw'ii ft'oiil (loiirsiep, Ark <vm(ity 
beer hollle kepf It Company. The 
purse enniiihuKl 55 eenls and inore, 
pitotogniplir.. :,Again identification 
w:iM esiahllMlicd hy the conlenis of 
Hit: pnrsta
The owner of Hie em(i(y lit er 
boHli' 1i!i.s not been ft.minL
COME FROM DUNCAN
Mr, anti Mrs. P. [I. Hmme liave 
moved to Sidney from Dimean .and 
are enllinsiasiie, abniil their new 
Imme here, The' former was an. ac­
tive .newispapennan in Alherta for. 
many years. LaBerly he has Hicrvi'il 
as new.s editor tif Hie Cowielmti 
Letnler at Dtmcan, lie is a veteran 
of two World. Watfi. ::'■ /'
. YOUNG HUNTER.. ;'
/, ,young Jiimter to iliti' friiim;;/ .mat 
eame to grief last week, wlwn he'ap- 
pe.fifd in Sidney . police ernut cm 
.Saturday on a cliarge of Inmting 
wilhonl a liccmie. The jiiveniki' t'le- 
fendunl waR finetl .$10 uml roslc,
DEEP COVE MAN
'DIRS SUDDENLY..';'''.'’'’;'/.
;. 'file, ,,deittll occurred suddenly at: 
Deep Cove on .Seiittimher ,5 of James 
Moure 'Sniytli, agcil 70 yeiirfi, /a;rcBt- ’ 
diiitl of tins (liHlricl fur llie: )mst 
yeaty A native of Btdfiisi, Itelantl, 
lie lived for ntimy years in Ya'kiOtt- 
ver where he was employed tid a, 
liookkeeper. I'’imeral serviccH will be” 
condiieied hy Rev, ITaiik Jolmtion 
front Santis Funeral’ {JlmpeI,’ Vic7; 
loria, on TImratlay, Seiri. 9, and in- 
teniHiiit will follow in Colwoml 
Bn tin I Park.
WEATHEH ■ DATA
SAANICHTON
'I’lttv folltywing is the, timteoro- 
logical record for wtick ending 
.September .5, fnrnislied liy Dominion 
lixpetimeninl Stations 
MaHtmum lian, (Sept. 2; .
Miitimtim tern, (SepiLS) .,...147.5 
Minimum on tbe grttss .42.5
^inHbiite'^(boiirs),.;'.,,.:. ...yati:':
Pj t.,v,!pll,itlun (i ain:.!, ,,,,0,32.
'SIDNEY’'''■',' ''4:'''.'V
Snpplled by (be .Meleorological 
Divihioii, J)e(iartmcnt o| Transport,,: 
foi; the 'week t.tidtng ...Scptemljf.f .5. '3’.'.,'.':'
. Mpiitmri) 'tent,’; (Sept/'d..H,.69,6,' 
Miniivmm icm, (,Sepi, 5) ;„48,1
Mean temperature,.,56,2’
' Precipitation (rain) '■ .
/'sk/:;-
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By VV. J. TIBBETTS
First montiily meeting of Saanich 
Peninsula liranch will be held in the 
Mills Road liall on Monday, Sept. 
1.3, at 8 p.m. All memhers are re­
quested to attend.
It is hoped that Maj.-Ge.n. G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., M.P., will he urged 
to address the meeting.
Gen. Pearkes spoke of Legion 
membership in the last session of 
parliament wlien amendments to tlie 
veterans’ administration were under 
discussion.
“I wish that every ex-serviceman 
was a member of the Canadian Le­
gion,” he told the house. “Then, per­
haps, the government would pay 
more attention to what the Legion 
has to say. They sort of brush them 
aside because there are only, perhaps, 
some 300,(KX) members in the Legion 
out of one and a quarter million vet­
erans in Canada. But the Legion 
> speaks for that one and a quarter 
million.”
Every veteran should bear this in 
tiiind and join with his fellow-vet­
erans in pulling for legislation long- 






I .Mrs. C. R. Spencer, who had spent 
the past several months as the guest 
of her son-in-law and daughter, Rev. 
and Mrs. Roy Melville, Third St., 
left last
Why Trouble to 
Bake
€AKES?
Our home .bakery will 
save you the bother and 
the quality will satisfy 
your taste.
S 10 N E Y
Visiting preacher at St. Paul’s 
United Church in Sidney on Sun­
day, Sept. 19, will he .registrar of 
Union College on the campus of 
U.B.C., Dr. S. Vernon Fawcett. Dr. 
Fawcett will also address young 
people of the congregation on Friday 
evening, .Sept. 17. Union College is 
the theological college of the United 
Church of Canada. Tlie registrar 
will also provide information for tlie 
benefit of those interested in enrer- 
ing the ministry of other churches.
Office Staff Fetes 
Sidney Bride-Elect
Flonoring Miss Nancy Shillillo. 
Scptcmbe.r liride-elect, co-hostesses 
Misses Ruth Craven and Margarei 
Tied well held a miscellaneous 
shower recently at the home of the 
latter on Maplewood Road.
Decorations followed a mauve and 
yellow motif, the gifts being present­
ed to the bride in a miniature wish­
ing we'il also of mauve and yellow. 
Preceding this, the bride and her 
mother, Mrs. R. Shillitto, were pre­
sented with corsages' of a pale and 
deeper pink carnations respectively.
Invited g'uesfs, who included co-
week to reside with her 
daugliter, Mrs, J. D. Oliver, Shanty 
Bay, Out. Mrs. Spencer was ac­
companied by her grandson, Terry 
Melville, who will spend this year at­
tending Trinity College .School, Port 
Hoiie, Out.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Norbury and 
daughters, Loretta and Roberta, of 
Queens Ave., have returned home 
following a two weeks’ holiday spent 
in tlie Wenatchee and Okanagan 
valley.s.
j Miss .‘\lma Gurton, X'ancouver, is 
a visitor at tlie home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mr.s. N. Gurton, McTavish 
Road.
! Mrs. Sylvia Wientjes, Chilliwack,
I with lier youn.g daugliter, Nancy 
‘ Louise, is also visiting her parents,
I Mr. ,01(1 Mrs. N. Gurton. 
j Mrs, FI. O. Thomtis, with Joanne 
land Susan, spent last week in Van­
couver, where she was visiting Mr. 
! and Mrs. C. H. Challis.
1 Robert Harris, accompanied by liis 
brother, jack Flarris and daughter, 
Jean, spent the Labor Day week-end 
in Vancouver.
' Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Richards were 
week-end visitors to Vancouver, 
; where they attended tlie P.N.E. and 
■ visited Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Challis 
in Nortlr Vancouver.
workers bride-elect at the j Richards.
Motor Vehicle Branch, were: Mrs. 
J. Talbot, Mrs. L. Muckle, Mrs. C. 
Salmond, Mrs. P. \\qikes, Mrs. H. 
Desbois, Mrs; F. AIcGregor. Mr.s. E. 
Harknett; Misses Linda . Taylor, 
Gurdip Dillon, Joan Moskaly, Mary 
Bosko, Betty Stadfielcl, Beverly Mar, 
Mary Ball and Cathy Nuttall.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Gardner, Baaan Bay 
Road, are the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Gardner, of Victoria.
L. G. Richards has returned from 
the Shawnigan Beach Hotel to re­
side at the home of his brother and 
sister-in-iaw, Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
VVindcrniere, the guci;*s of their son- 
in-law and dau.ghter, Dr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Lundy and daughter. Sue.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Astleford and 
family, of Henry Ave., left on Fri­
day, Sept. 3, to reside on the main­
land.
Mrs. Olive Fisher, Hazelridge, 
Man., has arrived to spend several 
months as the guest of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Goertzen, East Saanich Road.
Miss Judy Nicholson, of Cadlioro 
Bay, has been spending the school 
holidays at the home of .Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Owen, Ardmore.
On Wednesday evening, September 
1, the Misses Doreen Rciswig and 
Shirley Smith were tiiostesses at a 
linen shower, at the home of the 
former, for Mas.s Agnes Pearson, 
bride-elect of September. On ar- 
rivajl of tjlile hon'ored guest, her 
mother, Mrs. Clifford Pearson, and 
the groom-elect’s mother, Mrs. C. 
Coldwcll, each were presented with 
corsages, of baby gladioli and baby 
dalilias, respectively. Cornests and 
games were enjoyed during t’lc eve­
ning, a u d refreshments served.
(Continued on Page Ten)
-Society Resumes 
Musical Activities
Sidney and North Saanieli Musical 
Society is resuming its weekly prac­
tices at the North Saanich high 
school, beginning Tuesday, Sept. 14. 
at 8 p.m.
.‘\.n open invitation is extended to 
any persons interested in joining the 
.society, to attend their first meeting 
on Tuesday evening.
A full attendance of old and new 
members will be welcomed as it is 
hoped to get an early start on tlie 
fall program.
For any information please phone 
I lack Bosher at Sidney 117"X.
RAILWAYMEN ARE 
SIDNEY VISITORS
F. N. McKenzie of Winnipeg 
C.N.R. passenger traffic manager, 
and Austin 1. Curtis, C.N.R. agent 
in Victoria, were Sidney visitors on
Thursday of last week. They called 
. Osbprne Scott, retired railway 
executive, of Beaufort Road, with 
whom Mr.' McKenzie was closely 
associated for many year.s.
f
IJ
Bv 1920 J. D. Rockefeller had made 




DR. J. D. BUTLER










Numiier.? of Sidney and district 
friends attended the wedding in .Si. 
Paul’s .Anglican Church, Vancouver, 
on August 27, of Miss Joyce Penny 
and George Edward Moul. The 
bride is the ycmiger daughter of 
■Major and Mrs. S. S, Penny of Vic­
toria'. former residents of North 
Saanieli. 'I'lie groom, a Vancouver 
ch.'irtered ticcountant, is the son of 
.Mr. and Mrs. George Moul of the 
mainland city. Mr. and Mrs. Mottl 
are sliown aliove following the 
service.
Origin of the 
.Salibatli is lost 
of the Jews.
inaintenance of the 
in the early history
Tlr
from
; sabre was proltably 
the Arab scimitar.
developed
I a guest at the 
in-law and
Duncan Gurton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Gurton, has resumed his 
studies in Vancouver following a 
holiday with relatives here.
Norman Steele, Macoitn, Sask., is 
home of his brother- 
sister, Mr; and Mrs. A.
H. Griffiths, Third St.
F. H. Alexander, Prince Albert,
Sask., returned to his home on 
Thursday following a holiday spent 
with his son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Alexander, Fifth Sf. Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Peach, Madrona
Drive, returned home oh Thursday, Dpnny
Sept. 2, having spent t\yo mentlis at opportunity
Sidney Boy Scout troop will re­
sume its meetings every W'edncsday 
evening in future. First meeting will 
take place oit Wednesday evening. 
Sept. 15, when the holiday recession 
will give place to the new season. 
SIDNEY “A” PACK
Holidays are over and school is in 
so it’s time to think of having pack 
meetings. The date for the first one { 
will be at the usual time, 6 p.m. Fri- j 
day, starting September 17, so clean . 
up the uniform and bring along a! 
new chum. j
A great time was had at Camp Bar- j j, 
nard this summer and representing j- 
pack were Billy Brain, Doug. ! 
Glenn ; Miller, Pet e r i 
Donnj' MacKay. Doug. '
COFFEE 33c lb. Postpaid
PLUS ONLY 2c LB. DUTY
Direct from lamaica. B.W.I. All you want at this low price. 
RF..AL COh’FEE. Not a .substitute. Coffee Lovers can save 
a wad of money hv buying direct. \ on cut out the Impoiters, 
Hroker.s, Dealers and others who only add to the cost. Name 
and address where you can buy all yon want ior 3 lbs. foi 
$1.00 or 6 ll)s. for $2.00 postpaid.
Send $.1.00 today for this Valuable Information to;
F. C. BISHOP, Box 34, SIDNEY, B.C.
’Fills offer is good in Canud;i and U.S.A. Direct from Grower 
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Cords Fir Millwood..... ....... .......J12.00
Cords Mixed............ .
1V2 Units Sawdust...... .
RUSSELL








; Proini nent; in : the near: future will | 
lie the formation of basketball, .bad- j 
mintoh and soccer teams. Members 
are ‘ urged to turn in their names . 
agaiiist the games they wish to pLy, 
as soon as possible. . , ; |
. There • will be, no juvenile sbcccr 
team this year, but those player.^ 
aged 14; and under are requested to 
subniit their names to E. J. Gray, 
coach.-. ■
, .A meeliiig of; the' e.xecutive 'will 
take place on Tuesday, Sept. 14, ■ at 
8 p.m., in tlie old Sidney school to 
discuss sports organization for the 
new .seiisoii,
took advantage of the 
to pass their swimmers’;' 
i tests.; Miss, Marion MacKay was 
there again this year as leader. i 
Thanks; to Ross' Kimmerly, ;Jack i 
Crosley and Mrs. MacKay for sup- j 
j plying transportation for the bbysi |
. Mr. Miller also; supplied transporta-^ | 
j: tibn and; stayed over for the' week- j 
;!;endF';v
; Rememberjtheiyfirst pack ^meeting, ] 
:uid new chums welcome !—Baloo.
DOUMA ; MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —











Phone 131 or 334W —.
fiSHLNS’!





MAC’S SQUID - STRIP TEA
A Good Selection of Rods and Reels.
See the Latest ill Baby Strollers
The famous TUCK-AWAY De-Luxe by C.C.M.
Church Group Pays 
Tribute To Late 
Mrs. Clement May
St. Ikuil's United Church W.A. 
resiimctl their meetings on Wednes­
day, Sept. I in the churcli hall, afiei 
the summer recess.
'I'he 'pro.sident, .Mr,s. H. 'P. J. 
Uoleman, welcomed the metnljers 
hack, and outlined a few ideas for 
raising money during the coming 
season.
She also spoke a few worils in ap-




BETTER” M.& 1. RADIO
THURS., FRI. at 7.45 
SEPTEMBER 9. 10, 11 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
SIDNEY
Goes anywhere - Stows everywhere. 
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WnW ORDERING BtMMt. OR.HIOMG 
BE SURE TO ePBOFY BRWTD WMB
Pacific Brewew Agent.s Limited
Tlvis advertisement is not published or displayed by tlm Liquor 
Control Bovird or by tlic Governtuent of Ikitish Columbia.
May, a valued nie.niher of St. 1‘atil’s 
eongregJiiimi, wlio passed away re- 
eeiUly,
A letter was read from Rev. W, 
llnekingliam, thanking his congre­
gation for; the hively going-away;
\ I’liins were, made to Imld a bazaar 
lilt Wednesday,Oct. 27 in St, An- 
tlrevv'.s Hall, when all gronp.s will 
help. Mrs, Coleman eon.senlcd to aet 
as ehairnnm of the coinmillees,
The Miu'garet Donghis Girele will 
c.iter for the iie.xi: A,( ).T,S. .siiiiper 
meeting. Greiit regret was expressed 
at tlie indisiipsition of Mni, W, .1. 
Beeslon, vvlio is utiahle to eai ry on 
as eorrespoiiding seereiitiry. .Mrs. 
K. Glitie look over these duties and 
Mrs. Fergus Reid conseuled to lalti! 
Mr.s, Ileeston’.s place on tin; kitchen 
eommittee, '
.\t tin: eonclusioii of the linsiness 
meeting, all tnemlier.s were ealldl 
upon to deserihe tlieir luost exciiim? 
ex|»erience during tlic hollday.s, .aiul 
the resulting stories were, hotli iiiter- 
e,sling nnd lularioit.s.
Tea was served hy Mrs.
.•tee. Mrs. IL J. Walls ninl 
Glim*. rile te.'t lio.stes.scs 
Oeloher meeting are klrs. F 
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important posses,sion or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
liow yon drive and liow yon 
care for yonr earl We strong­
ly nr,ge you to drive care­
fully, and liave your car 







— TOM FLINT —
A,A.A. ATPOINTEn 
neaeon III Firili 
FmONE 130 
















Petroleum Proclucta to 









MON,, TUES., WED. 
SEPTEMBER 13, 14, 15 
A gripinng epic of the .airpi
starring
SIDNiEy SHELL SEil¥l!CE
Yonr I..oc*l FORD Dealer •— Your “SHELL" Dealer 
... iOvG, RKADER, Prop, •













from rrw« K. Rinn** bwsifiiring Wt
1 -liiifi iia* wiUMin dHM wiiiw wTui
witt»i.w!itt« .««««!««« VWfa. Cn®
PEANUT BUTTER. 
Sqnin’cl, d-lb. tin..,. 89“
MARMALADE—
Naltoh Snvillt; Oi'ango, ■V-A 60'
MARGARINE—
llurnH’ Doliuiii', 2 Ib.t. 65'
RED PLUM JAM-
Nabob, ‘I’H... . 59'
IH „ 
TIIIIR^
BURNS^ CANNED MEATS 







PEACHES FOR CANNING 




VINEGAR ;F0R ' 
PICKLING
WeiHiern’s White,
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ANNE MUIRHEAD AND THOMAS E. 
CALLANDER WED AT SHADY CREEK
Vk ^ 1. r T— ? ^ 1 1 _ _
PAGE THREE
Shady Creek United Church was 
the scene of a pretty wedding on 
h'riday evening. Sept. 3, when Rev. 
G. H. Glover united in marriage 
Anne Margaret Muirhead, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Atuirhead, 
iirentwood. and Thomas Earl Cal- 
huuler, .son of Mir. and Mrs. T. L. 
Callander, Central Saanich.
Ihe bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked lovely in a uhite 
taffeta full skirt, btillerina length 
strapless dress with white lace jacket 
and matching lace cap. She carried a 
ctisptde boiKiuet of white roses and 
" bite heather.
1 be bridesmaids. Miss Lesley 
Cowli.sh:iw and Miss Afargaret Puck­
ett. were gowned in blue and pink 
net. resjiectively, with white and 
Piistel ctirnations in their hair and 
eairried similar colonial bouquets. 
Ervin Robinson supported the groom 
and bred Calhinder, brcUher of the 
groom, was usher.
reception
A reception was held in the W.T. 
hall in Brentwood and the bride’s 
table was centred with a three-tier 
wedding cake. The totist was pro­
posed by Sidney Ttiylor. The bride 
<ind groom were assisted in receiving 
the guests by the bride’s mother, 
Airs. !\. C, Muirheafl, who wore lime 
green silk, and the groom’s mother.
Mrs. T. L. Callander, in navy blue | 
silk, each wearing corsages of yel- j 
low roses. |
For .going away the Itride donned ' 
a flamingo silk dress, ctimel hair 
coat, and wore black accessories and 
a corsage of white heather ;md yel­
low roses.
___ 'AM. SAAWICMt




Companies will put up their own 
tents and then make a campsite. You 
will be notified in plenty of time 
what is expected of you and your 
Guides, but Be Prepared. Practice 
up on your camp equipment and 
camp gadgets. Now is a good time 
to check over your eciuipment and 
see what you will need for a good 
camp.
Do you htive any Guide or 
Brownie uniforms or parts of uni­
forms you wish to di.spose of? Tf set. 
contact the secretary. Phone 7-3107! 
Or write to Airs. K. K. John, Box 
2-105, R.R. No. 4. A’icloria, B.C. I 
luive one Brownie uniform, size 12, 
available now if you are interested. 
Now that the new season of Guid­
ing and Brownies ha.s sttirted send 
in your reports of your meeting to 
the Divisional .Secretary.
ihe Brentwood Women's Institute 
will hold the first meeting for the 
fall season at the W.T. hall on Tues­
day afternoon. Seid. 14. at 2.30. A 
good attendance of members is re­
quested as phms will be made for 
the South Vtmcotiver Lslaiid c(in- 
fcrence being held at Bremwuod the 
following week.
Visiting in Seattle, W;i.-,h., for a 
few days hist week were Airs. E. 
I-ee and son, Barry ; Alr.s Lee's sis­
ter, Airs. L. Winterburn ;md son, 
bruce; Airs. Ceo. Bickford and son, 
BHlly: Alr.s, Cl.'iude .Sluggett aiuI 
daughter, Daphne; Airs. P. H. 
Moonen and Aiiss Ctirol Cueenhalgh.
Air. and Alr.s. Roy Tidman and 
family have retttrned home tifter 
sliending several week.s in eastern 
Canada.
Mr. and Alr.s. 1,. Tlionuson, West 
.Sa.inich Kcitid. httve had as their 
guests for a few days their sen and 
daughter-in-law. Air! and Mrs. Ken­
neth Thomson and their two daugh­
ters, from I’rince Georee.
HOUSEHOLD SCRAPBOOK
- Bv ROBERTA LEE
JELLY
!f jelly will not thicken, pm a 
grated carrot in a clean piece of 
cheesecloth and strain a few drops 
into the jelly. Lhen boil jtisr a few 
minutes longer.
STARCHING ORGANDIE
To s-tarcb organdie collar and 
enff sets, di]) tbeni into tbe water ^ 
in which rie'- has been boiled. 
This will make-, them just stiff 
enough.'
SHINY COAT COLLAR
DR. NEWTON TO 
ADDRESS C. OF C.
Dr. W'illi.'im Newton, director of 
the Dominion Laliortitory of Plant 
Pathology at Saanicluon, will add- 
If your coat colhir shines, spong:e j Central Saanich t. hamher of
it with a cloth wrung .out of hot I Monday. Sept. 13.
vinegar. Press while still damp, speaker will outline his experi-
using a black cloth for iircs.sing. dc'es in Ceylon, 
tbe grease and dirt. " I His address will follow tlie r^i-
IRONS I 'uonthly meeting of tbe chamber.
On Alonday nights at 'A.30 CBC \’aiicouver’.s Studio G resounds to 
tlu musu proxuled by David 1 itnuiss tmd bis .square-dtmee orclicsini.
V‘ proceedings are the various
1 . '--'rb week to join iu the ftin. Oiir
-'"i- uV a'*!?'" ' progress and even ihotigb listeners can’t
can lie.ar the shuffle of dancing feet and visu;ili-/.e l ie actum troni tbe word,, of the callers, i.eader of the group (Da^
steel"’.miVlr '''Tin'"-alV' pioure behind th!; electric
UO _uii,u llu i.illers at the imerophone are Shirlev Sclater |obn
V uwesui^mmu "'t?- ^’ailSle
SAANICHTON
riie irons will be kept ck-an if ! Eefresbments will be served.
r(.uien.stonc is mixed with sweet'' 
oil tmd spread on a board. Then | 
run the iron back and forth until 1 
bright and clean.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
V ere always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceijies.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saamchton- - Phona; Keat. SflW
PAINT ODOR
1 he odor of paint can Ik* destroy­
ed by lulding sulphuric acid to a 
basin (.if w.ater and leaving- it in a 
room that Las been fre.shly painted.
Mrs. Pat Little of Portland, Ore., 
lias been visiting with her many 
friends in Central Saanieli.
Friends of Airs. Redvers S. Smith, 
of Senanus Drive, will,lx; sorry to 
learn she is a patient in Re.st Htiven, 
having been in a car accident at the 
corner of West Saanich Road and 
Benvenuto Ave.. last Saturday.
Aithur Calder, the well-known 
arti.st of Los Angeles, Calif., is visit­





COMMUNITY HALL - BRENTWOOD;
'y FRIDAY, ;SEPT..Y7^j l-j
Wood's Club Sirocco Os'chestra 
— Dancing 9.30 - 1 —
.;Admi^ion,'^l.OO , :.Refreshments.Thcludedvf
^ murder : And I’ll haW
Upon answering the telephone,
yow hixir k voice say,;‘‘This is Jona 
. than Stout, :of 37.40 AVindiiig Lane.
; T am. going to shootmyself !L :; 2; 
I tv , 'Hpkl it!’' you shout, but you are 
I ;iT''*^''''uptcd j by .flrcV sound of a ■ shot, 
I .'then a groan, tiiid then tsilenre;:
A First - Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK,
Phone; B 9191, Phone: Keating 20Y
‘1. sroan, and thenV silence. 
j: A on speed tci the g'ivent address, 
i and-afteryringing 7the door bell, and 
geitii-^ no. response, you try tlie door 
) find u. unlocked.,: : In the living 
I room you, will find Stout; .sprawled 
I flopr beside: a small table on
1 which rests the telephone, a: gun 
j clukhed in Ins :, right band,, a, bullet 
. hole in liis right temple, .and you; as­
certain that lie died almost instan­
taneously. .As you lean over him, 
you ;iccidenially knock the pitone re­
ceiver from it.s cr.'tdle and upon re- 
]ilaciiig. it ohserve. that it is con.sid- 
ertihly scratched.
Aon hear the front door open, 
sonnds of approaching feet, and a 
woman and man enter the living 
I room, 'rhe woman stop.s .short when 
she . .sce.s: the l.x;idy. tnid slifle.s a 
scream.
“Ls my hmshtind ... ?"
\ oil slowly nod. your lietid, and 
then look (|ne.stioningIy at ht-r com­
panion.
"Tni b'rank Jennings, Jonathan's 
husiness partner," he e.xpbiins. 
‘‘We’ve been h:iving a. lillle lotigh
your Asus-
lo hold: you; both' forVfurther ques­
tioning.”-:, ■
VVhat. . ha.s. aronsed 
picions? V-V.-
SOLUTION
V; ::;1L: JopathanjSiotitVharlM 
self while talking, with' you, the tele­
phone receiver would, Jiavc still 'been 
in his, liancl, or ,.on tlie flc-or, \vhen 
y vu. rctiched the scene~bec;i.u.se,: after 
hearing : the , sliot, 'you - heard' tille 
groany and then silence. ■ You foimd 
the recciWr resting in: its :crad!e! V
RECORD EXPORTS OF 
BRITISH GOLF BALLS 
: In the fir.st six , months; of this 
year Canada bougiit,; nearly 44,000 
dozen golf balls worth .$122,000 from 
llio U.K. This amounts to 15 per 
cent ,of the U.K.’s golf ball exports 
so far this vear.
-Afrs. H. Bickford, of Saanichton, 
received a very interesting letter 
from Airs. Raslilcigh this past week. 
Neighbors and friends of .Mr. and 
Airs. J. S. Rasbleigh will he pleased 
to know they had a wonderful ocean 
trip on the Ss. S.imaria, such even 
sailing and no rough weather, on 
their way to England.
ihere was a very full passenger 
list with 1,000 on hoard besides the 
crew. 1 hey made many friends and 
enjoyed the trip immensely. Mr. and 
Airs. Rasbleigh were the guests of 
the Royal Show in London for two 
days and saw some of the finest 
cattle and beautiful flowers, but not 
Luit. .At present they arc visiting 
in Cornwall.
Mr. and Airs. J. S. Rasbleigh will 
return to Canada on the Ss. Saxenia 
sailing from Liverpool, September 
30. En route home they will visit 
..with their daughter, Miss Eva Rash- 
leigh, at ’ihree Hills Bible scliool, 
Alberta, where she is deaciiing.
HOPEFUL PROSPECT ,'
FOR :DIESEL SALES V 
Mr. Btirnartl,.managing director of 
J\lirrlees: Bickerton an<l: Pay, Limi- 
ted,: niantifactnrers,,:<:)L heavy diesel 
engines,; has,: just !cdncliided Va :-12- 
week visit to Gtinada and the United 
Stales. ; On his return ictiBritain he 
reported extremely hopeftil prospects 
of large: .dollar orders from both 
Cantida and the United States for 
Briti.si] die.sol cqni]micnt.
_ Origin of the: City.: of Rome; is dost
in antiquity.
GOLD MEDAL FOR BRITAIN 
■Britain’s first gold medal in tin* 
European (.laine.s at Berne, was won 
by Mi.ss Jean Desforges, who made 




Phone: Keating 96M 
ROTOVATING 
PLASTIC PIPE LAYING 
CULTIVATING - LEVELING 




didn't think Jonallian was laking it 
st:riou,sly enough to conimil suicide 
Ihi' wax'”
' I .lust can’t hehevt- n,” c;i(•^ .Mrs 
Sioin. "Jon.'ilhiin nicnlioru'il a lew 
times ihtit ilu; world would he hetler 
(iff wilhi.ipl him, lint I tlunighl il xva.s 
.m.si talk!"
. Tiien yt.m .stiy. I PIS wasn’t .mil"
BEACON MOTORS
BEACON AVE, at I-'IKTM - SIDNEY ~ PllONFJAO
DELIVERED RIGHT TO 'VOUR JOB
READY-
PO LI O A1D }' 01? J A 1x1 AIC A 
A principat nu'diial ollicerof tin,' 
ihK, Ministry of nealtli. Dr, Mel. 
ville Alat'Keiizie, i.s now in jtimaiia. 
tei assist in fighting tlie polioniyt.Jilis 
epidemic there. V,tr. MacKem'.ie is cn- 
di.iixouiiln.; to eslal(li!'h llie l.vpe (li, 
polioniyolilis. (..In the liasis i.if his 
.' icimi t Bril.iin will make i.a'eiy. ('f.fi,ii | 
li da'P ai'l and:c(pii)iineni,
MIX Traffic Manager
I|,..•M f'M
HAULTAIN FISH & CHIPS
■Where TheyVe Cooked
‘|Ip Haji’
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
A i.'.f. 
I' 01
ii.v oiii hried (, hicki'i'i and Beef Teriderloin .Sietik 
I’fciiipi .Service 1’hone Yonr Take llonic Orders 
Allow 2(1 Aiiiinte.s in I’rep.'ire
1127 HAULTAIN ST. (One Block Off Cook Si.)
Phone 3-8332
my£ ym
New C.O. Of Eastern HERD RECORDS 
Regiment Is Son Of 
Saanichton Couple
Licnt.-Col. Clitfonl D. Clive has
been ntiincd commanding officer of 
the 54th Light .Anti-.Aircr;tft Regi­
ment, Royal Canadian Artillery. Col. 
Clive, xvho make.s hi.s home, in Kit­
chener, Ont., is the son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Noel C'live, V ,C- .S. Road.
.Saanichton.
Ihe nexv commanding 'ifficer of the 
x'a.sleni regiment enlisted in 1939 
a.s a signalman with Ihe Roxail Can­
adian C'orps of Signals. Before be­
ing commis.sioiiod in England in 
lh43. he served a,-; a xvireless oper- 
atuc. In 1944 he reached the rank 
"I captain. He .served for 5k rears 
'vith tlie _ R.r.C.S. in England, 
hranee, (..ermany, Belgiiim and
Czechoslovakia. In .Angn.st, 1945,
he xxas discharged.
In 194,S, t,ol, Clive joined the Kit­
chener unit as signals officer and 
later qualified as anillery officer, lie 
is. employed by the Di:«niinion Elec- 
troliome Industries r
The, following arc li.st.s of herd.s 
in the Vancouver l.sland (South) 
CToxv Txasting Association xvhose aver­
ages arc 30 lixs. of hiilterfat or more 
for the month of August, 1954.
I.argc herds, 2/ coxvs or more— 
S. Fox I'V Son, 939 lbs. of milk, 46.5 
Ihs. of fat; G. iS: R. Michell. 1,024 
Ihs. of milk, 44.1 lies, of f.-it: G. A. 
Sxvan Sons, 9.32 Ih.s. of milk, 43.7 
lbs. of fat; G. Rogers. ,872 lbs. of 
milk, 38..$ Ihs. of fat; j. T. Godfrey, 
911 lbs. (xf milk. 3.S.1 lbs. of fat; 
Burdg(;_Farm.s Ltd., 1,201 lbs. of 
milk. 37.7 ll.is, of fat; .A. Loxvery, 
830 Ihs. of milk. 37.4 lbs. of fat; r! 
Rcndle, 985 Ihs. of milk, 34.0 lbs’, of 
Lit; J. A. Wright, 706 lbs. of milk; 
32.2 lbs. of fat.
-Small herds. 26 coxv.s or loss—F. 
Edgoll, 1,-599 lbs. of milk, 57.9 lbs. 
of Lit; Mrs. M. Ai. Price. 1,156 lbs. 
of milk, 50.0 lbs. of fat; P. E. Wil- 
ford, 812 Ihs. of milk, 42.6 lii.s. of fat; 
j. Looy, 1.116 lbs. of milk. 40.1 lbs! 
of fat; B. Hoole xS,-, Son, .802 lbs. of 
milk, 39.8 Ihs. of fat ; T. Ferrie,
, 979 hks, of milk, .39,0 Il.s. of fat; d! 
W. McLennan. .816 Ihs. of milk, 38.4
CUSTARD
11 custard is curdled xvhen mak­
ing it. SCI ir ill a pan of ieg xx-atgr, 
mul xvhip i; xvith an egg heater 
until .sinunth.
Ih.s. of fat; R. I,. Alntrie. 778 lbs. 
of milk, 36.0 lbs. of fat; C. H. Pen- 
dray A' Son. 905 Il.s. of milk, 34.2 
Ih.s. of fat; C. J. Keimer, 800 Ih.s. of 
milk, .34.1 lbs. of fat; P. Choal, 694 




Hazel bishop—-The complete line ol' 




SCHOOL LUNCH KITS—i; $%79:
Space Cadet and Tartan 
New lA pint bottle with non-drip 
ppuiing tip and sweet seal stopperj 
Stubby bottle for rough handling and 
-■longer 'service]--'
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m
Time To Think of a
'TIME T(b;PLAN'dN
it’.s tlic label that .speaks of value
in , (he fmperb: tailorings' the,; very 
weave of the .superior fabrics, In 
style, in color, in perfect fit , ,H 
there’.s a .Society Brand ,sm1 or 
, loi'icua.t. for, you..
Suits from $65.00
DARREL W, SPE'NCIE — IHJANK L DOHERTY










Don'l wdtlo yoor leiiuro collino 
nrait, Lawn-Boy dooi 11 nmior^ 
quickor, noalor. No hand frimmino/ 
no raltNitj, Rovolulionary roinry 
nclion for dmozino oflicioncy. 
Troublo'froo, oconoiinicol. Poworod 
by world fomout Iron-Horto,
Made In CtinadH by (lm maniilcictuiitri 
of Jotmixon, Cvlnrtide ond I Ho Oulbocitd 
Motori,. :
(JnP'li- 'C q-i iifl CJ.-lg,'
iiicuK with : iluH spcci.illy-lmilt .Mixer-ffj f^lj 
Mobile. 'I’lie light mix . , . delivertnll
lilt,I J, iMtHt'f'ii'itiF’ftiTlI
. . . . . . . . .
i ight to tlic job. .NO W’ASTE x
-L L. I., , , , J.,I ,j 1 I..L v,,.x...,.> i I
,KOi‘
C..,your,cd„,, SPECIAL I.INTIL SFpTso
......... ...................................................................................................... ' $79.50
KEATING CROSS ROAD 
, !Ph0ne} .Kcaliiig 00
Keady-Mijt Agents for Sttlney 
and North Saanleh 
81DNEY irEEIGllT SERVICE
il
I Hubert IL .Si'i'.ti, ol Moirii’eM, 
t newly .*i|i|inintrd ite.-incliip i.aHsengcr 
li.iffic tnan.iger fot the Latiailisn Pa- 
I cifie Ix'tdlw.'iy (’omiiatiy. lie succeeds 
I 11, 11, Bci.nninnt xvho Itrii, rciiu'.l 
flfter a Imlf centlirv of •iervi.’.' in ih. 
'’tx-.xrnhmp uatiic bn.snu’tu.i,
§
•* ERIC SLtGG 
MAURICE SLEGG
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SUMMER SERVICE ENDS
The Review views with genuine regret the pending ter­mination of the C.P.R.’s summer service which links Sidney with Vancouver daily. Much has been written 
about this service during the season. Some complaints 
have been voiced. But the fact remains that the daily visit 
of the Elaine here has made a valuable contribution to 
the Village of Sidney and the entire Peninsula area. It 
has been of real assistance to many Gulf Islands’ residents 
/US well. ■ •
The man on the street has not readily available the 
traffic figures of the Elaine on this run. But everyone 
knows that .she carried a lot ot passengers and a lot of 
cars. It is true that she could have carried more passen­
gers and more cars had it not been for some confusion in 
the minds of the public regarding the service.
Now railway timetables have long been a complete 
my.stery to The Review. The fact that we are unable to 
find any reference in the current C.P.R. timetable to the 
Elaine’s service here certainly does not mean that the 
service is iiot listed. But we cannot find it. It is perhaps 
a fair question to ask the*C.P.R. whether the service is 
listed in the timetable—or if it is not. If it isn t listed, 
why wasn’t it? If no mention of the service appears in 
the appropriate timetable, this could be a reasonable 
explanation of why so much confusion occurred this sea­
son in the ranks of the travelling public seeking a voyage 
bh the Elaine.
We sincerely hope that the C.P.R. will shortly an- 
houhce that an adequate summer service between Van­
couver and Sidney will be operated next year. We hope 
the company will find the run extremely profitable and 
that the pubiic will be well served. Then everybody will ; 
/:;be-;happy.
Miss Woodsheds
(Sti-atfoi'd Beacon-Herald) ^ 
No wood boxes to fill is given as 
one reason for modern juvenile de­
linquency. The woodsheds also are 
missed.
BRITAIN HELPS HOSPITAL
The British Colonial Develop­
ment and Welfare Fund has con­
tributed $1.6 million towards the 
$2 million new hospital in Dares- 
Salaam. The foundation stone was 
laid recently by the Governor of 
Tanganyika, .Sir lidward Twining. 
Tlie hospital will accommodate 450 
jiatients in the first stage of its 
completion.
Rye is the foundation of the Rus­
sian national drink, kvas and Hol­
land gin, in addition to the more 
familiar rye whiskey.
adopted as the national religion fol­
lowing invasion by the Arabs.
In his prefatorial summary the 
writer cautions against casual criti­
cism of the French Protectorate. Ho 
points out that the protectorate has 
nidy lieen in effect since 1912 and 
lia.s only heen effective .since the 
oO's. In defense of conditions pre­
vailing there lodtiy he also notes 
that there is no racial segregation 
whatsoever in the protectorate. Arab. 
Hcrher and white, all mix freely in 
cafe, hotel or transportation system.
'I'his i.s an c-xcollenl presentation 
of a land which is among the least 
known in the. world today and ye*, 
within sight of the liiggest trouble 
spot of the Near East.
Pleasantly written and maintaining 
a hold on the reader throughout it is 
singularly appealing in view of the 
lack of seduction scenes, o'osccne 
passages or hedlime corner.—F.t,.i.R.
Possibility of the construction of a road to 
V'ancouver Island will make the above .scene 
local drivers. Present access to this fishing v 
hv water. The fishermen sailing in the troller:
the west coast of 
more familiar- to 
illage is by air or 
; shown above are
thorou.ghly familiar with the west coast and its severe storms at 
certain times of the year. It is expected that the long beaches 
on this si<le of the island will prove very popular to tourists ana 
residents.
*
Reflections From the Past
Denny Vaughan
>
Many parents? during the past week have been visiting,their; favorite merchants and expending substantial sums in children’s? clothing so that their youngsters may
return to school properly clad. Many are perplexed at
having to pay sales tax of ?five per cent on purchases qi 
?? hidthmgif or ̂ children iwell under the age of L4 y qars.
When the provincial government some: months ago
made changes in the sales tax legislation, it
that the government’s intention was to J®^
to parents of young chiHren. -The: suggestion was-that. >
clothing for children urideiv 14 y03,rs ot age ^ | F. G. Bowcott has announced
r»’' _ 2-G rrir. _ ?-Y ^ XiT o c!' /Vii 011A H Wlhla (ifillCrht* ' X>UU
10 YEARS AGO
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
liv tlie church, of' St. John’s in Vic­
toria when A. W: Hollands, of Sid­
ney, was united in marriage with 
Mrs? I Hilda May Barnard. The 
couple will assume residence in Sid­
ney after their honeymoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave M-axwell, Ful- 
ford Harbor, have received notifica- 
'tionofthedeathofthcirsonjTrbop-- 
er :Stephen E. Ma.xwell, in France,on 
August; 9.: The deceased Tiad been
He was
on Pender 1st l 
left for Van-:'
the
:?free. ??? This ahnounceme was hailod with delig t. 4?uv j sale of Sidney Bakery to Edgar 
t vvd? are \VOnderirig how system is ■working but in I ]3a^(;h_ Trading as Silvergrey Bakery,
P'lfrflctibe?? .-'■t,'' "''t'P: ■ ?■'■,’ j'Mr.' 'Bdwcottfhast operated The ,busi-
"' ■ Thb Review knows of a recent transaction? in? which i ness^Tor tiiF. past: 18 yearsV lt was
the past two weeks 
land. He has now 
couver. .
Mr. and Mrs, Ni,gel Morgan, of 
Vancouver, are spending a holiday 
on Galiano at the home of tlie form­
er’s parents, Mr. and Airs. Cyril 
Morgan. , ;, ■
C. R. Hall has? announced the 
ppening of a radio store in Sidney 
in the Stacey block,; on Beacon at 
Fifth. A? veteran of the, army, Air, 
Hall li?as had Ipvyears’ experience in 
radio.
: Sgt; George Helhekey returned to 
Victoria on 'Friday after a short 
visit to his ,?v\dfeV and, son at Vesu­
vius Bay, where he waS the; guest of 
liis father-in-law,. C. A. Goodrich.'
' me ttevie KIIUWS ua a ... . . . . r> l
two pairsi of shoes were purchased for a 12-year-old prl, I
This particular youngster IS not largo for, hei I Mrs. Evelyn Smart, ot
thing, she’s on the small side. But her mothei was I , 
obliged to pay five per; cent sales Tax on purchases.
We’re Svondering if this was the intent of the provincial
■F
government when it declared its new policy or if some 
merchants are hot interpreting the government s wishes
SomV enlightenment on this problem would be wel­
comed from the responsible government official.
' FATRICIA,? BAYj HIGHWAY
1 AST week it was reported that the provincial govern- 
L ment has declared that the official name of th^e mam 
thorouirhfare from Royal Oak to Swart/ Bay is ?Patincia 
Bav Highway. There is general agreement that this ^de­
cision is a wise one because confusion will thus Be avoided. 
We’re simply emphasi/ing the governments riding tt 
this time so St our friends of the B.C. Telephone Co. can 
tike the appropriate action. The.se gentlemen publish a 
book twice a year in which the names and addios^^^^^^^ 
■fhi'ir subscribers are listed. Vv^e know ihty ,ua ‘S- ■ fo • ac “uraci and ure confident that thei.- next tolophcnc 
mak vvill take note of the government’s ruling.
For instance under the Keating exchange, the address 
of Irt otrrt Savage in the euvvent book is shown - ■ 
Pas? kanieh Road. ThU addvess. in tutuve hooks. ' 
undoubtedly bo shown as Patricia Buy Highway.
Moviim northward to the Sidney oxehango, we line 
aimiwr situations. Sidney Dnek Farm is in the same
Mrs. Evelyn Smart, of Winnipe,g, 
i lias acquired the Deilclal home on the 
waterfront on Third St., Sidney. 
Mrs. Smart has already taken up 
residence here. She is accompanied 
by a son, David.
Angel Court, the 411:-acre property 
on Ganges Harbor, owned by D. S. 
Flarris, has iteen pnrciiascd by Lloyd 
Purvy, of yancouver. J. M. Ford, 
of Ganges, has purchased tlic d'rls- 
acre properly at Atkins and Rain- 
bow Roads from H. W. Bullock. 
The old hotel site, comprising five 
lots on Ganges and Hereford Ave., 
has been purchased ))y Alonat Bros, 
Ltd., from Charles J. Taylor, of 
Seattle,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Codiran arc 
leiiving tliis week for Nova Scotia, 
wliere they will .spend two or three 
montlis before reltirning to Sidney. 
Corporal P, Reddylioff has spent
20 YEARS AGO
Recent hot dry w'cather led to tlie j 





“The Strange Land”, by Ham­
mond Innes.. Collins. 255 pp. $2.50.:
Hammond, Inpes recently wrote a 
story with the setting in British Co- 
luntbia. CampbeU’s Kingdom was, a 
pleasing story which ran as a serial 
bh both sides of the Atlantic and 





ing 'a new novel 
•with 'its ? setting 
in the ’.vilcl coun­
try of French
Saturday, Sept. 11
Sabbath School .........9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....... 10.45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture ......... ......7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Serviee 7.30 p.m, 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
R • ? J • S y p e, M i n i s t e r. P h oh e 20 M
After ? winning fame in England 
in this area during the past \veek. ; ;and: the United States, Torotito-born 
Volunteers ' from Sidney travellc,d 
by automobile to a.ssist the fighters 
of a fire at Kitlarney, the summer 
home of J. J. Wliite and H. H 
Shade. , Army Show. After the war he be-
Hon. T. D, Pattullo, premier of I came the featured singer with the 
B.C., will officially open the Saanich | urche.stras of George Melachrino and 
'aiir on Monday. Geraldo. He was billed as “the Eng-
[ire now complete jiish Sinatra” and “Britain’s No. 1 
Day program in ' Crooner”. Later he moved to New
vocalist Denny Vaughan has return­
ed home to entertain Canadians via 
CBC radio and television. I-Iis suc- 
i cess story began overseas with the
MORE ABOUT
FALL FAIR
(Coiuinuud From Page One)
K, 11. ,A1. 
Uerrinherg,
riitogory Tho t»ok »howNh,a i)r, U. 11. Uo.-ii; rhsidea on 
uutugo y. ^ ^ linting 8omowhat myHtil.io3 us bo-
m “ISor^Sing'F IFF 'Z
aAiiihwiiittl from the Villago ot Sninoy to I alik a Uaj
aunmy"i>0 thu Iioint b,ir our tol^
.,„olls eurtoi.-. Poinl iir a rathor ..northo.lox way, 




for her .sniokod 
Cii’oH.si aiuiunn- 
(|on;itc $100 to- 
of the facilities
T© Tte EditoB’
A GOOt> NETOHBOR! i
Editor, Review,
Sir, . .
I have jiiiU reail the article on page 
twi.) of yonr issne of tst Sept, con­
cerning the Deep Cove Alltlelic
Committee. _
1 feel that, wliiU' cedit is being 
given, mention shonld have been 
nmtlc that Watson Smitli, so far as 
the Deep Cove area conccrmal, 
ba.4 tor several year:, iiiroldeii tbe 
field !ind faci1itie.s for the juvenile 
baseball leanis. : This has UKaint a 
nonHi(torahle?Finonnt, of work in tbe 
preparation and niiriiueuancc uf I’u. 
field itself, and lb(M»''ovi«ion of Ibo
inuterials for and the conrd ruction 




Despite die tart tltat be lia 
t,v provide protection against 
dental damage to bis young 
trees, lie lias coiitinncd to encourage 
tlie use of tlio field, Tbe Deep Cove 
cnniimuiity i^niicful tlKU:
tlic most, central and possibly tbe 
best location slronld so re.ulily b.vv 





It iniiilii: lutve been dionglit a 
j.dfe dmt, it really Ims heen an- 
nonuced that the Inlcrmadomd 
I.abor Unrean wbicb sits in Geneva 
vvisbcd to rwomnuMid that wovKci.'t 
get doulrle pay wben on holidays.
..,Wi;.:{va.y,vvi,pai?pn£.rallF tbinrs ar
nun'll dearer during ludiday per 
iods than when.;alw’''"'kv But we 
aUvivy-, ilu.mgili rii.n, vv.igi.', ,...0,1.1 
tnted tin; reinoneralion given for 
work and not for rest, pleasure and 
iliversirm, , . . We ii.tveultefi writ- 
ii'u hi.i, but it buCtmu'..". uioi'c evi­
dent than, ever ibat WiD'^ 
hi.inglit .,vf tmni.shiug work, r.itbcr, 
limn of rewarding ii. And there 
are tinie.s, nnfortvin.uely in our 
coiinlry, wben lalvor organizations 
.ind federal goyernment join liaiols
.jnu vuav . . . .
W'botber if really would not pay
hlui betl.T to be lazy,
classe.s were shown by 
Shaw, .A. Turner ami K 
respeclively.
Comparaiive neweomer.s to the 
fair, the raliliits have already innlli- 
lo the extent of hreaking 
iiunml.s. 'I'lieir (inartor.s proved bare­
ly e.ip.ilile of liidiling all eiilries. ILx- 
hihiting for the first lime, Mr.s. A, 
(?li'o.ssi, (if y?!idiu;.v, won hesl cliin- 
cliilla and fnr ciip 
I variei,v. Mrs. 
eed dial she would 
ward,s an extension 
next year.
ONE OF THE BEST
.htdglng the rabbit seedon, Charles 
Woolley stated that it was one of 
the best rahliit sliow.s he Iiad ever 
judged and that tlie stuiidard Was 
extremely higli, 'I'here were 200 
entries.
In the poultry section pastel color• 
ed cochin chicks ,'\ttr;ic.le(l wide inter­
est, 'I'liey were entered by l.tert 
Prilclunl. and owed their beauty to 
the paint iitihislry rather llnut the 
poultry hnslncss,
Goats appeared lor the second year 
in sticcession and exhihilors ocett- 
ttew open quarters as livestuvlc
III .ill sectioms had oiltgiowii. 'lie 
facilities.
In the new catdo classe.s, Jlerc- 
fords and Ayrshire,s, two exhihitora 
gamed all awiiriis, In tlie, iminer 
class Vent E. EHisnu, of Oyania, 
was snccessfnl throngbont, while lit 
tlic. Ayi'idilre .seidion .'ill prh'e;* went 
to J, 1., Saville and Bon-'i, Duncan.
.As the crowds began to leave the 
field (m Movulay evening one man 
hicadted a .sigh of relief. The bai'iees- 
ed secretary, Artliur C. Howe, bad 
spent a week-end wit limit a hreak. 
The key man of the fair diirlfig its
' imindalcd with eiuptlrifts from morn­
ing nnlil night.
All preparations 
for the big Lal.voi 
Sidney.
No permits will be tssiied for fires 
other than beach fires. Resident.s 
lighting a fire without a permit will 
he faced with prosecution, announces 
ConsUhle E. Oldham of the prov­
incial police.
Stewart Hill. Lefty Morgan, 
Moran Brethonr and Gordon Doiig- 
la.s spent tlie past week camping on 
Sidney Island, They returned home 
to Sidney on Friday.
Mr an.l Mr- F'l. I u.nli - h \ 
returned home to Ganges after 
spending the past two nioiilhs fish­
ing in the Skeona River.
Ernest E. I.ive.sey, Manor harm, 
Sidney, has been appointed to the 
staff of the Duncan Consolidated 
.school, He is an honor graduate of
U. lkC. and has concluded his coiirso 
at the l'’r(.n’incial Normal School.
Mrs. S. H, Robson has left Mayne. 
Island for Vancouver on the Miotor 
Frincess, Mrs, Rohsoiiwill give a 
ilemonslration of weaving at the
V. 'iiicom'er lixhihitioii.
Mr. and Mrs, Cmorge Gray, and 
their liahy daiighter, «if Heaeon Ave 
have left for a holiday at Great 
Central Lake, V.I. In tlielr alisenre 
the Imperial Servieu .Station is in 
the liands of Donald McDonald.
Sltowcr at the Itome of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Emsiey, IHilford, on Wed­
nesday lionored Miss Evelyn M. Dal- 
zeli Jack.son, whose iiiarriage will 
take phice in Oitainicliam on Se|il, 
1. Hostes.ses were Mrs, Emsiey 
ami Miss Flnronee Mollet,
Misses Dora and Margaret Ikayne 
spent a few day.s on Mayne Idaml 
last wec'k, vhdling their graiul- 
mother, Mrs, E. .Maude.
Management of .Sidney I.ninlHU' 
Co. Ltti. have aci|ntred the bimber 
on hand .md the ret,til Iui.siiu:,s,s. 
Tlu'y will open shortly as flat Sidney 
l.aimher. The, planer mjll will oper-
,lU lul .dmut ,llu( i: .M (.1, ■ li.i pli. |i.il.,
slocks on hand.
York, where he signed a contract 
with Coral records, did the arrange­
ments for Kate Smith’s television 
show, and became a night club favor­
ite. He returned to Canada to accept 
an .attr.'ietive offer of a commercial 
radio show, which was an instant 
j 'succes.s. Currently, ho may he heard 
, on “The Denny Vaughan Show” on 
the Trans-Canada network every 
week, as well as on television.
Morocco. T h e 
reader ; is taken 
through Tangier 
to^ the: les|,e'r;' 
known mountain 
country of the 
High Atlas.
The author notes that this is the 
land, of the Berber. He is the only 
man entitled to call the country his 
own. He is of tbe same racial or­
igin as the western Europeans. The 
Berbers were Christians under Ro- 
'man rule, Mohammedanism was
' ANGLICAN SERVICES :?
■ Rector, Rev.: Roy Melville 
'Sunday, Sept.; 12:;
Holy Trinity;— ;
Family. Eucharist' ....11.00 a.m. ' 
St.? Andrew’s— •
Floly Communion ....8.00 a.m. 
Evensong at Arena
in Victoria .....7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Evensong at .Arena....7.30 p.m.
ANY BOOK
reviewed Here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON^S-’^^T,*?;B 7141
BETOEl BAPTISI
jCHyRCH. ■ ? ?:"
BEACON AVENUE
Pastor. T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ............9.45 a.m.
Worship Service .... ,11,00 a.m.
Evening Service ........7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY—
Boys’ and Girls’ Club 7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—
Praise and Prayer
Service ...............  8.00 p.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
t Quick T^uiz I
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
PSC 1952, Chapter 103
4,
What is 'MU' must important 
conimerciul fisli on tbe Pacific 
ci>a.-l, on ibe Atlantic coast?
In what [irovincc do sawmills 
..have a g'rcatcr prodiiclioit titan 
in the nine I'lther provinees cont- 
hined?
Wliat *is Canada's sotithernino.st 
city?
Do C.'iiiadians pay more taxes to 
ilu'ir municipal and pn'ivinciii! 
giivernimmts comhined, . or to 
the feili'ral governmmit?
5, In what year was the Uatlle of 
the Plains of Ahraharn? 
Aiiswei's; .i, 1759,. .1, Windsor,
I '111, 1, Salmon 011 tbe I'acifie,
cod Mil the .ktlantie, 4. More? than 
twice a.s nmeh to I'lttawa a.s to 
their city and provincial g(.tvern" 
mi.oits, British Columbia,
(.Material supplied hy tin; editors 
of Quick C.anadiait h'ltcts, the haml- 
hook (’if facts aliout Canada.)
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G, W. Brooks
Pelilioii in tlie fonti 
robin is so signed th.at
indication of 
tlie signators.





wIk'i'c he will sillily
\'.\NISLE MARINA LTD., herc- 
hy gives notice that it has under 
S’eeiion 7 of the said Act, depo,sited 
with the Minister of Puhlie Works, 
at (?)llawa, and in tlie office of tlie 
I.lisiriet Re.gislrar of the ^ Land 
Registration District of Victoriii, 
at Viittoria, B.C., a description of 
the site and llie plans of the moor­
ing facilities proposed to be coii- 
stnieteii on Eoresliorc Lot 279, 
thiwielian District, and b'orty foot 
sirii' idjaeenl to llie F.ast thereof 
in 'Ml Bav, of Shoal Harbour, B.C., 
and froitiing Lot “A", Block “C", 
Fkiii 1,105, Seelhin Pi, Range 3, 
East, North .Saanich Disiricl, V.L, 
B.C.'V
AND TAKbFNOTICb: that, aft(!r 
the eNpiratiovi of one inoiith from I 
the date of the fir,st publication ot 
this notice, Vaiti.sle Marina Ltd. 
will under Section 7 of the said Aet,
, apply to the Mini.ster of .Public 
Works at his office in the City of 
t iiiawa, for approval of the said 
site and plans,
Dated at Victoria, B.C,, thic 23rd 
d,iy of .Nugnst, 1954.
\"AN1SLE. MARINA LTD., 
By its solicitors,
MARC HA NT, GTI.LIS and
McIntosh,




Bible Cla.ss .................9.4S a.m.
Morning Service ......... ll.OOa.m.
Gospel Service .............. 7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer ;ind Bible Study 7.30 p.m.




Tlie I.ord's Supper.... ,ll,15a,tn.
Sunday Scliool and
Billie Class,...... ,,.,10.IS ti.m.
Gospel Service ...... .......7.301>.in,
0
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer ami Biide. Study, 8 p.m.
SEUVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
30 YEABS AGO
tVlaiiy iiuhii 0014 uiiieil m uii .bo- 
nrdny evening and learned of tlie 
eledioii of Premier Oliver in Nelson., 
William Stacey, of llieHeep Cove' 
’oioi- Spcvicci! ffiurned lioine on *'^^l^1o^ er e i ret uu
Tncsd.ay after a deliglttftil tripny 
Portland.
MofU of the fislting fleet Itas re­
turned from the west coast tltis 
week. Among the IHilford men to 
reltirn boitie are A. tlephiirn, T
Tn,l Mf Glrxiflrn' (•(•norl
.tttccessfii! season.





b' l.iliniiin 1>!r M.tn.urer 
Asi.wHriaied witli' Emieral. Service b’lr 21 Year',
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES . 
lire lield at 11 a.m. every 
Sunday, at tlie eorner of 











Sidney,. 11.30 a.tn, 
and 7.30p,m. 
(B'v Win \lhm, ,W0 Oakrtowu 
Rd., Victoria. Phone 2-7‘W>.
Brentwood ,....,...,...,..,.11,15 a.m,
K'ev, 1. of \'ictort,i
Sunday Schoola
Shady Creek . ........... 10,00 ,i.m,
IJeeji (Jove ..... ......11,00 a.m.
St. Paul'!*. Sidney , , .10,15 a.m>
VISITORS WELCOME




V ^ ' IS*® /' js . »
TAJCE A LOOK AT THIS 
beautifully designed 16-foot out­
board runabout. Ultra modern 
tear-drop, hard-top cabin. To be 
,5old with or without mc'tor. De- 
.'si.qrned and built by Norman 
Greenhill. Ssvariz Bay Road. 
Sidney. 35-3
t NT E R L’ Rl S1-: (.) 1 L K A N G E,
complete with tank, stand, tmd 
hot-water boiler. L.atest model, 
six months i>ld. Will be avail­
able for delivery ahiaut Sept. 20. 
]’. .12, d'horp. 3730 Craig-iuiller 
Ave., Victoria. Rhone 3-760S.
30-2
FRESH EGGS ARE AVAILABLE , 
at Beacon Market and Roberts . 
Bay Store. Donald’s eggs are | 
fresh. 33-4 i
# BUSINESS CARDS #
MODERN HOUSE, OIL _ FUR- 
naee; attached garage, Connec-| 
ted to new sewer system 
I’hone 140R.
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned wood any len 
Write or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 






J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS






Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent tor collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and .Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
12-FOOT BClAT, CLIN K E R 
huilt, with Ip. h.p. Lauson 
motor. Keating 63K. 35-2
AVE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon orders for N.H.-White 
Rock and W’hile Rock-Hamp- 
shire Cross. Sexod or unsexed. 
Combs Poultry Earm and Hatch- 
cry. Saaniclit'tn, B.C. Keating 
13SR. 9-26
Grel's Boots svith a flexible sole 
are wonderful value for !)oys; in 
all sizes 8 to 11 and 1 to 3. at 
prices you don’t mind paying. 
Shoes for the Whole Family.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 




11 cater. Moss /|^C| 
green, for iimly
PLYMOUTH SliDAN.| J,’'"’ 
Heater, seat covers, lirey.
.An excellent 
linv
CEMENT .MIXER, $4..50 DAILY 
wheelltarrow (rntiber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, S2.50. ('lood .stock of 
cement alway.s on htind. Alit- 





















— Corner First and Bazan —
VOC SWH: AT WA 
N'ur.sery, Patricia Bay 
Sidiiev 147M.




$347 Can Be Youi- Down 
Ptiyment on Ininiuculhte 
Late Models





— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot





House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
I-IGUSF, 3 BLOCKS FROM 
Po.st Office, .--outh. Suitable for 
retired couple. If interested call 
at 480 Orchard .Ave., Sidney. 





RFSFR V.ATIONS NcDV BEING 
taken for permanent resitlenis. 












YOU NF.ED A SARDIS NUR- 
series eatalogtie as a gtiidc to 
fair price.s when 
H'ree on request.
ie.s. Said is, B.C. 40-25
FISH ’N’ CHIPS
Because so many of our older 
coast trees are so large and appear 
to be still growing we are often 
fooled into thinking that they are 
sound all the way through, whereas 
(jnite often the hetirtwood has com- 
I pletcly rotted away and the tree is 
!■ hollow. This, of course, is merely 
I an excuse to explain a terrific fish 
'story that the American Forest 
Products Institute claims is true; 
anti they cottld very well he right. 
Ripley, please move over while we 
tell what: htippened: ’’When work-
SPKINGER SPANIEL







PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of AU Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 51 —
BANDSAW, COMPLETE WITH 
motor, $60., 2225 Marine Drive.
36-1





YATES at COi)K 
imue 4-719i) - 4-5813
NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diainoitd ring. 
Let us prove il to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
t'ictoria. B.C. LStf
BE SURE T(,) ASK OUR SA 
M E N 1 •' OIV 1' U L L J N F () K M A ■ 
TlON O N T H ! S AM .A Z1 N C 
DEAL.
NEW. FLVE-ROOiM AIODERN 
house on 10 acres. 1. Olsen, 
VVoiler Ave.. Sidney 3S5X. 36-4
OLSON’S
1036 Yates 4-1144; 4-1147
QUALITY USED 
CAR SALES
ROSCO E’S U P HOLSTER Y — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
365M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
S'J'. VINCENT 
ciety. 728 jol 
used elotiiiiig 
article.s for
DE PAUL SO- 
iuson St. Good, 
and household 
sate. Courteous,




Bazan at Second St..
.AH;':: ::'phone:'^247U::"U,
FORD TARTSV-Y,"
V Mercury'^ - Metedr -v Lincoln
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK
. — Free Estimates :—
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - T^idney 
PHONE 149
PULLETS — JANUARY AND 
Mardi hatched. Leghorn and 
l^eg.-Hamp. cross. Phone 288X. 
1137 Henry Ave., Sidney. 36-1
837
48
48ALMOST, NEW 8-IN. .. TILT-_
arbor saw,, stand and motor com- i ^ .




Barrister Solicitor - Notary 
; Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. : 
Phone: Sidney 235,, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central; Bldg.
:foUR room cottage, nice





















kindly attention to your smallest 
need. All profits go directly to 





FORD, 2-DO OR. 
I-ixcellent 
condition....
UN FU RN1S H ED COTTAGE IN 
Sidney village. Phone; Mrs; 




DUMB ER S A AN ICH DUMB ER
Yard, corner; Benvenuto and Old 
L Track Rds. jTodInlet) .; “A epm-
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 




* Cars Sold ;;6n eonsignment; ; ; 
for: THT BEST USED CAR 
BUY IN VICTORIA '
CH E V RO LET S E DAN:
$1545
PARTLY FURNISHED 




■J,;, ■ IN- ■■ Vv
9 Body and F’ender Repairs 
9 Frame and Wheel Align- 
' ment,,
® Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
‘’No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney s Body Shop
937 View St. - - - 3-4177 




IN L' ERItJ R DECtJ RATOR 
CABINET MAKER
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
- ■ ; : SWEEP:
Chimneys - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burner.s Cleaned
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
—- Phone: Keating 54X —■
HILLFOP LOCATION, ; 3-3ED- 
rboni house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
A-K SOQT-AVVAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 
Co., Sidney. Phone 16. 36tf
TRY EATRICK’S
QUALITY GAR SALES ^
1030 YATES - PHONE :2-2241
“ANSCO” REFLEX CAMIERA,
: 120, on beach at south end of 
Seebnd ^St.; Reward! Sidney
310M:'" ’6!;;';/Ly-V;' Jy'Sb-l
ENGAGEMENTS
buying plants. ! nieii in a California sawmill cut into . 
Sardis Nttrser-' a log 1,.500 live fish poured out ! The 
log, which w:is hollow, had just 
bwn hauled in from the mill pond.” 
PREDATOR CONTROL
Predator. Control is not an easy 
subject. If we see a hawk killing 
a scinghird we arc prone to feel that 
all hawks are undesirable and should : 
be destroyed. When an osprey is 
seen itdcing a trout (which we would 
like for ourselves) we often feel : 
like urging an .all-out tvar on os­
preys. If we hear of coyotes killing 
deer, we put oursclvdh on the side 
of tlie deer and believe- we would 
have more deer if we rid the country 
of coyote.s. The pattern of wildlife . 
reltitionships, however, does not- ; ; 
work ont, quite Jso easily as that 
Wildlife biologists think that almost 
all of the seemingly destructive pre- : 
dators perform some useful function, 
although it is sometimes difficult to 
sec j list what that function might be. 
They approach'tlie suggestion of all- J 
out war against any species, with y 
a great deal of caution. ; : -
FROM EGG TO FRY; V
Wlien Spawning Trout enter , a ^ 
stream they must he trapped and 
held so their eggs may be;taken and;, ; ,:
!fertilizedAfter the eggs are taken;J: 
they arc moved to a hatchery, placed;;;; 
in troughs of jrunnihg water ariA in-; J 
cubated!!; From; 48 hours after;;fer-; y 
ifilizatioii and for; about the first j';; 
three weeks, they cannot he: touched.:;;;; 
They are very sensitive. ^
;L After; th'ree;;or-,;four)weeks:: of incuT;:,;:?;:; 




NIK1R R - C AML IN;,, , throtigh v the; shdiyof the;;egg.>; Th^yA:J
Gantlin. McTtiyish ivoad, Sidney. I known as “eyed eggs” and







TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 




















AUSTIN 8. GOOD ’ 
t r tin s p o rta t i oiv d* Pk
at low cost ......
nient of her only idaughter, Roha 
J oan,, to Mr. Williain Nikirk, son 
: ofjMrLand Mrs. W. J., Nikirk,
; Wilson;R6ad. Sidney. vThe marT;
riage ;will take place dii Friday, 
J Oct.; 1, at 7:30 p.m. ; in ; Bethel 
Ilaptist Cluirch,; Sidney, Pastor 
T. L. Wescott, officiating. 36-1
BIRTHS
DENTON—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ettrl Pentbn, Brentwood, B.C., 
on Tuesday, Aug. 31, at Rest 
Haven Hospital, a son, 9 lbs. 
9 ozs. 36-1
mid mail ; he shipped ; br^picked wlienL J;, 
necessary.’
; Hatching ; occurs ; af tt:r;yahbut -six T
weekA ' depending oil The ;teraperaturev;L
Of therWater. ;All newlyyhatciied-fish; 
have yolk sacs ;qn ThemV and;theyjarey,; 
then known as;; alevins! ;;3Tliesc ;ale-: 
;yins;lic bn;tGe bottom of the troughs; jC 
for a time : and then they) start; to ;; 
swiiti up. ; ; Slibrfly ; the yolk sac , L; 
absorbed, when they are known as; 
‘‘fry” and may he liberated.













PR, LADII'.S’ RIDING BOOI'S, 
Engli.sli made, almost new. Ap­
ply Cochran's Shoe Store, Bea­
con Ave., Sidney. 36-1
















Entimiitca — Sidney; 353X
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND‘GARDEN SHOP
Profes.sional Floral Designing 
1 lii.spital Bouquet:,s 
Wrenlhs - Siirays - Corsages




Wdler Kd., Sidney, Phone 173 




nldnlght.CHlNESll.....day from S.SO till m.. 
h’or reservationa ,or lake 
home orders, Phone IB6. 




A<■ niiioplieri* of Real IlotipU.ality 
Moderate Unici*
W'm. J- Clark — Manager
Indian Sweaters • Lino Rugs, 
all hiams ” Lino by the yard - 
Mech,ante,al Toys - Figurines - 
Novelties - Healers and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe • Furniture ; - 
Tools ■ Glass Cntting - ; Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Cmekery 
and Glassware - Rtthhers and 
Shoe.s, cle., etc,
Ycftl Wc Have It . . , See
Maaoii^a Exchange
R, Clroitselimig, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C, — Phone; 109
! P, ,10 IN. (’’ V ‘-^T 1 !■’' IN F N A M 
idled kitchen sink and rim, 
clirome-plaled swing taps, $20. 
E. Crriss, I.ocliside Ril, 36-2
rUB STAN Id ANI) 





ROVAI. PAIR, BRAND NEW 
1 nglis automatic , washer itiul 
(Irie.r, rare bargain, $585. Sid­
ney h'liruitni'e. Store. Phone 250.
36-1
BUid-DQyJNG - EXCAVATING 
ditching - I-AND CLEARING
!>owe,rftil, uioilcru etinipmeut
to save yon time and cost, 
EVANS, COLEMAN & J0HNSON 
BROS. LTD.
' Vicltu'ia, B.C,' -































110 M E CO 0 KIN G, CARD E N 
produce and novelties, Saturday, 
September 11, 10 ami., next: to 
new liank. .Margaret Douglas 










1042 Thii*d St., Sichioy 
PHONE 202
t„. iJ, Tmnei, Pi-ip.
UJ
(.IN LATE MCiiDliL CARS 
COM IM.E'I’l': PRIVACA 
ASSURED AT
MURRAY FINANCES LTD. 
1034 YATES STREF,’!' ^ 
h'or Appoumnent Phone
OPTOMETRIST
' G. R. MUTRIE ’
OplonKtfist Phone 138 
Beetcon at Fourth - Sidney 
Eyoii Examined ,* Olasnett 
Freacrihed - Rq'fdLi—Broken 
Lensem and, t'Cime* t.mpu.i-av.'I
Hot-Ail' lioatiiig - ^Air 
Gondiiiommi - Bosil 




ViiLUMF BUSINESS AREA 
Jfxedlent opportmitiy lor eap- 
iilde <.>pt;ralor, Catering oppor­
tunities. Must sell owing to 














C.) L 1.) S C L,U IV, COU Pli. 
Heater, tiir-eondit p c t  
tom radio.
Cidor bine....
PONTIAC J-DR. SEDAN. 
Heater, eii.stom <21/1/1^1 
railio. Color green'P-L 
STUDEBAKEK S I-, 1) A N.
Heater,Dverdrive. ^’Il /J.ChFC
Color green., ......
.;V. SEDAN. 0*1001^ 
and he.’iler
BUICK SEDAN |)YNA- 
ELOW. Healer and air eon- 
ditioner, cn5tr,im dliOIOPC 
radio, color green<P4J.L*/W
CHEV. 2-DOuR SIH'AN, 
Heater, 
erdor green.,





CHEV. SUDAN DET.TV- 




PRODUCES BLUE ROSE ; >
What is claimed to he the wbfld’.s 
first ‘‘lilne” rose—a lavender col-; ' : 
ored hloom-*-ha.s been produced at 
a Portadown. N. Ireland, nursery, j; 
Named “Lilac Tinic", it was shown ! 
in: ptthlie for; the: first - time ,on JY 
August 25 at the Sontliport Flower 
SllOWV
THE REGUL.VR BABY CLINIC 
for Sidney and: Nortli Saanich 
will he held on Tuesday, Sept, 14, 
1.30-3.30 p.m.. at tlie Piihliy 
Health Office, 921 Thiril St., 
Sidney; 36-1
Piue connidum convoys little 




.IMITEU NUMBER Ot* BuWJ.- 
ers needed to crmipiete league 
starling Seinember 24. Phone 
Sidney 46R.. 35-1
,AWN MOWERS—’HAND AND 
|)ovver-mowers precision gronud. 
We pick, np and deliver. Dan's 
Delivery. Phone 122F lOtf
CLINIC 
held on
WediU'ol.iy. SeiU. 15, at 1.30 ji m,,




Ruhlicr gained its name from its 
sole usemany yettrs ago as :m «ra.ser.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAAN- 
ieli Musical Society will re.snme 
weekly |ir:u:lice,s at Norlli SaanJ 
iclf liigli school, '(.'uesday, Sept. 
M, 8 p.m. .Anyone interested 
will he vveleonictl. .16-1
50V!S
51
\ I 'f I » \ I > ,
$1960
MAU3 HEU'
Voniig inen (18-25 year,s of age) 
wiili a desire for a career in re­
tailing. ..
, t ;,:)Od salary.
Excellent op|iortiiiiiiy for 
' ,;ulyaimemeiil,
Aunly hy niaii;.or in person, at 
IJmploYimmt Office




DEEI’ COVE P.-T.A. TEA, SAT- 
iirday. Sept. 11, at 3 p.m. Home- 
cooking .stall. 'I’ca 35c, All new 
parents welcome, 36-1
, SANDS’ ■"' 
funeral CHAPEL
Eourtli Street, Sidney—Phone 416 
Funeral Directors 
‘‘Tin; Memorial Chapel 
of.Ghiincs"
The Sands Family—An Estahliali- 
ment Dedicated to Service 
()uadra nt Nortli Park Street 





DEEI’ C(:>VK llOMI* AND Ul’ 
to 10 ,'icre.s in nice location with 
some .seclusion, Must he rea- 
somihli* for cash. I’rivate. Ap- 







RcB.uiram at Cringe'’ Centrally 
located. Good inniovcr. Complete 
with all mivlern equipment and 
«:uod living ipt.uier.s. Price mod­
erate and wy terms. l’'br further 
inform.ation Avritc or plione S.alt 
Spring L’lnils, Ganges, B.C, Pinane
EMPRESS
MOTORS
000 Font Sf II f 0'1.611 t'O
Phono 2-7121
; A R D E N TRACJ’OR, 
"Siniplicity”. J, Eaton, 





Any of These Cars May 
Be <”4jit;t!ned fmm
;EMENT: MIXER. $*4 _DAILY;
vvficvl'ioo 1V, i.luhhvi liitd)
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock pf 
cement always on hand. XJH* 
chell ft- Anderson Lnmhcr Co., 
l.td . Sidney. ' : SUf





d-R.M, CD'I’TAGE ON WATER- 
front; IBtone: ;Stdn«y 244X, cve*
4 041(
plate'BEEF—
■. '’(|.gjun) . ........
BpIUNG FOWI^
PrCKLED TONGUES—
SMOKED JOWL— ............ ......... . .LB. 45“
FRUITS and VEGETABLES^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
’rOKAY GRAPES— ...... . ,2 ' LBS.'35**
CORN—
(Local) . ....................... .
.,.o...........DOZEN:65'
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WEATHER IS NO DETERRENT
-* :!:,:): :C 4;
WHEN FULFORD FISHERMEN SET OUT
Foggy weather and a persistent' 
chill in the air failed to deter the 
fishing fans of Fulford and district 
as dozens of boats set out at the 
crack of dawn to-take part in the 
annual salmon derby.
The Langley trophy for tlie largest 
salmon was won by W. Thorburn, 
who netted a seven-pound eight- 
ounce fish.
Airs. H. Day took the ladies’ prize 
with a four-pound 13-ounce fish, 
while the top man in the men’s sec­
tion was the cup winner, Air. Tbor- 
burn. Wayne Shewfelt, with a three- 
potind 10-ouncer, won the junior 
first prize. He was topped by one 
ounce by the winner of the children’s 
section. Johnny Campbell bit tlie 
pounds 11 ounces.
jackpot with a fish weighing tliree
Console radio, offered as lucky 
ticket prize, went to Al. Bulman.
PERFECT HAND 
AT CRIBBAGE
Douglas Kinch, of Vancouver, 
who has been visiting Air. and Airs. 
Chris Hargreaves, had a perfect 
hand of cribbage on Thursday eve­
ning when playing with his host.
Air. Kinch was dealt three fives 
and the jack of hearts, the five of 
hearts turning up in the cut.
This is the first time that Air. 
Kinch has made a 29 after playing 
for many years.
Following the Second World War 
he was a patient in Shaughnessy 
Hospital for a year, when the game 
was played daily as the chief means 
of recreation.
Lamp was won by Pat Lee. Jack 
Sargent won an electric clock and a 
cigarette lighter was presented to 
“Slim” Thorburn.
FISHERMEN
, The remaining24 fish were brought 
in by the following, listed in order 
of weight, from the sevcn-poninl 
four-ounce fish brought in by D. 
Croftou, to the half-pounder weig’n- 
ed in by Les Fraser.
Fifth prize tvas taken by Air. firot- 
ton; 6, Ed Lee: 7. Air. Poicis; S, 
Alary Backlnnd; 9. Col. Carvosso; 
10, Pat Howard; 11, H. Day; 12, 
Ted .-\sbler; l.L Airs. Ashler: 14, 
l.anrie Alonat: La, Henry Ruckle: 
16, Capt. Alitcbell: 17. P.- Croftou; 
IS. .Sid Kaye: 19, J. AlcAIanus; 20, 
Lacy; 21. Russell 'riiorburn; 
22, Ros.s Brian; 2.1. Harokl Lacy; 
24, Les Fraser.
Problems of Marine Cable Breakdowns
Afr. and Airs. Parsons and their 
three boys, from White Rock, have 
been on a visit to Air. and Airs. Aler- 
ritt this week and left on Friday on 
the Lady Rose for home.
Airs. Annie Deacon returned home 
on Thursday from Campbell River, 
where she went to be present at tlie 
wedding of her granddaughter, Pat 
Hobdeu, now' Airs. Ian Alorbon. She 
w’as accompanied home by another 
granddaughter, Airs. James Dixon, 
sister of the bride, who w’as married 
last year.
Mr. and Airs. Trevor Payne, of 
North Vancouver, and their two 
children, are the guests.of the for-
DR. G. H. E. GREEN
will be at the Ganges Inn on Wednesday,’ Sept. 15. 
Anyone requiring eye examinations please make 







Restaurant at Ganges, ceirtrally located; good jiurrioyer;^ : 
complete with all modern equipment and -gibod- jliying s 
L' P "For further j; :
LyLy informatic)riL;;write,.of',,phbne.msC'; A;/,.- f J; y-jf--' L 'A.-,,.L jAL'.-l";.;
fflf HJILSOII’S
>Ai.










i*b)tfitnij rajmreiiH i)l,s ji'i
Shmvmtjan Lake Itoya’ 
Sfltoal arki alhers,
Iiinior Shop. Dowmstnir'c
j-ind a Budget Plan lar yiiur Cauveiiii'iief
Capemmenl.^iSiftcf—Oppoiile Post Office
Break in the marine teleplione cable off Mayne Island 
earlier in the year was promptly repaired h.y the B.C. Tele­
phone Company. Above are shown three scenes from the cable 
ship which carried out the repairs. On the left is shown an 
awesome sea creature which ha.s been develoiied from a knotted 
and tangled cable. In tlie centre is shown the laiising of the
c:ible aboard the cable ship. Brieo. and to' the right is a tech­
nician of the company S)jlicing in a new line lo replace the 
broken section. ’J'hese pictures are reproduced I'roni the B.C.
Telejihoiie Company's house 
by Cdurtesy iit the )uihlislier.
imigazine. “Teleiihone Ttilk”.
TILED FLOORS
Tiled floors should be wiped 
over wirh skimmed milk once a 
week af-ter they have been washed. 
It is a good plan to rub Them over 
with linseed oil about once in two 
months, and then to polish them 
with a scift cloth.
WALL PAPER
Dry bran, rubbed on spotted wall 
paper, wiil.ab.sorb a great do'al of
Of a total of 370 species of rodent, 
170 are found in North America.
Sail: Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 


















Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
MSEAMBS
mer’s parents. .Mr, and Mrs. C. 
Payne, this week.
Air. and Airs. AI. Greene are t>\c;- 
for the week-end to visit their par­
ents, Mr. and Airs. S. Robson and 
W. Greene.
F. Larsen and Norman Georgeson 
left on the Lady Rose on Friday to 
attend the wedding of Alarvin Han­
son, who is being married on Satur­
day.
Airs. Tait and her daughter, Mrs. 
AIcConnell and family, returned to 
Vancouver on Friday. They have 
spent a couple of months on the 
Island this year.
Air. and Airs. D. Bennett left for 
A'ancouve.r on Thursdaj'.
; Airs. A. Pratt is spending a few 
days in 'victoria and Vancouver this 
week.
NORTH PENDER
Air. and Airs. A. Gheltpn, cousins 
of Airs. J; Napper from San Diego, 
Calif., visited with Airs. Napper at 
her home, ‘•Avondale”, for a week. 
She . went vyith .them j to Victoria, 
when they returned: home to Cali- 
■fornia.". ■'.'’L.-’j- I, ':Lc-
Ben: Listerwent to,':\’ahc6uyef to, 
I'the exhibitipri, :PiV:ThursdaA: L ' 
Mrs: jLbwc arid LAlrsL; Sandover 
.have ,, gone , to;, Vietpria,• tO, take up
; residence^wltli their tfwo- bbyst Bryaii:
turning home Tliursd.ay to Kam­
loops.
C. W. Scott of Santiago. Chili, lias 
heen visiting with his lirothcr and 
sister-in-law. Air. and Mrs. FI. G. 
•Scott, at Ragu-sa, Armadale, for a 
few days.
Mrs. Alui.r is hack on the Island 
for a time.
Air. and Airs. Straker arc away; 
Air. Straker is in Rest Haven FIos- 
pital. -
Mrs. Jamieson went to Ganges 
Hospital on Alonday.
Air. and Airs. Aliddlemas are here 
from Calgary in their summer cot­
tage at Armadale.
Gordon Johnston, of Vancouver, 
son-in-law of Airs. Muncaster, and 
his friend (Red) were visiting with 
Airs. Aluncaster recently. They left 
on Thursday.
Aiiss Quincey, of Victoria, was the 
guest of Airs. Alildred Walker, from 
Sunda.v to Tue.sday.
Air. Alerritt is also visiting with 
his sister. Airs. Walker, for a time. 
He came on Sunday from Victoria.
Miss Noble visited; with her sister; 
Airs. Myrtle AVilspn, at. Tree .Tops, 
for a' few' days. She. has returned 
home To ;Vancoiiver.
Thej “Alooiilight A-Iaid’’ from., Se­
attle is in Hope ;Bay harbor; with, Air. 
Suthergreen and . family visiting: Air,:, 
and Mrs. S: P. ;Gorbett:,:::
Serving The Islands
(Effective May 22)
M.V. Lady Rose provides the 
f olio win g service: 
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDA'YS: Steveston, Gali­
ano, Alayne, Port Washington, 




Steveston, Galiano,’. Alayne, 
Hope Bay. Saturna. Beaver Pt., 
Alayne, Galiano, Steveston. 
(Carrying Passengers, Express, 
Freight and Cars) 
Passengers leave from Airline 






and Allan,'’; who' willLgo ' tcrLschbbi iiv 
,fLe city. Air. ' and Airs., ■ AlcAlaster 
'haveLtaken ; byer-Mrs.;': Ldwe’s) houSc:’ 
.and,diave; epme, to;Teside:'there.;- j ; ;
: Air. arid; Mrs."’CaifercIFs hoinc has 
Teen’’ taken pver,vbW’W- 'White;: of; 
Vancouver.;; Alr. AVhite has arrived 
at his new home. Air. and Airs. Cat- 
terell have gone to live in Vancouver.
Airs, Noble and Penny have gone 
to Vancouver,where Penny will he 
going to school.
,;,: ,Q,;;:At \vltich:side;,of a person' at 
ihe table ;are the beverages placed, 
-filled,:''an(F removed? : :
;,'A.; At.: -his ' right. .,
Q.: Ls it alrsolutely necessary for 
a ho.s’es.', io;i>rovi(le new cards for 
her; guests at' a bridge party?
;.A. '.I'his is usually advisable. She
BRENTWOOD-MILL BAY 
FERRY SERVICE
(Daily,. Daylight Saving Time) 
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m.. 9 a.m. 
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m., 
2 : p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p,m., .5 p.m., 
6 p.m.,. 7 : p.m.:.; ' :
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30: a.m.. 9.30
а. m;, 10.30 a.m.,: 11.30 a.m.,
12.30 p.m.. ,1.30 .p'.rn., , 2.30 p.m., 
3:30 pirn., 4.30 p:ra,,.: 5.30: p.jn.,
б. 30.-iLni.L.vT’.oO T-T.;);
pri. Sundays :sLnd Holidays J’^vvo 
additional: trips, are: ma-de,, :lea'v- 









The F.l 7.imer W h e e 1 e r 
course in-tested salesman­
ship opens again Sept.13. 
i.:hie cla.ss tier week.
We oifer the thorough train­
ing that is the ’oackground 
ior advancement and better 
pay. Drop in or write ... 




Speedwriting Salesmanship (Elmes" Wheeler Courses) 
Business Administration Comptometer > Civil Sendee
.; SCHOOL ;OF, MODERN: BUSINESS








GULF ISLANDS ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
,J: H E R EB Y til V E NOT 1CF. that, on Wednesday.'the LSili day of September, 1954,- at the hour -of 10.30
: Airs. Cousinean and Pam have re- 1
: j.riiay u.se old c.'irds only if they are 'I’clock, in the forenoon, at, Ihe Pr.oyincial; A.ssc's.sor’s Office, CJanges, B.C., I - will - sell at public auction - the
.spotie.s.s ;ind: shiny.
s j,turned home after being a.way a few ! 
■ 'days.
Mr, and Airs. Don Grimmer at­
tended the P.N.E. recently in Van- 
cotivcr. ;
Mr. and Mr.s. Aiken and tliree j 
cliilclren visited with the latter’,s par- i 
ents, Air, and 'Airs. S. P.;Corbett, re-1
Christian Science
.Services held in Alahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.,
— All Heartily Welcome —
Taxes ; inU'T.t:Kt lixpcnsi-s . Toial
Taylor, T'ercy liudlfy:,,
Victoria - Central Saanich - Brentwood 
and Saanich
DAY OR NIGHT^—One cal] place.s till details in 
t:a.pable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—-Refjardles.^
the hour . . .
Phonet Mr. D. L. Goodiman . . . Ganges 100.
l.'ind.s, and improveirients tltereon in the li.st hereinaf ler ^t•t out,- of tlut persons in' said list liereinafter set : 
oui, for all 1.)ELI NQLlENT AND CURRENT 1a.xc s dm- and imi)ai(l hy said persons on the date of tax 
sale: and for, interest, costs, and e.xperi.sCs, including; the, ct.i,st of advertising said sale, it the total jimount 
of t:ixe.s (hie tip to ;iu(l includin.g the year ,1952, and interest thereon, together with costs of advertising 
said .sale, be n-oi .sooner paid.
LIST (:)!• PROPERTIES .(ALL IN COWICHAN T-AND L-ISTRICT) - 
. ■ ' Costs, and
Name of I’erson Assessed .Short Descriiition: of I’roperty ,
Nortti Saltspring Island 
...Lot lf>, .Secs, .'f, 4, K. 4 F., Pltm 
2807 (exce[d tli;it pt. within Sec.
4). C. of T. \151.525:i.......... .............
Galiano Island .
I.ot ‘Ht, G;ili:nK' Isliind ('e.vcept 
tliose pts. thereof, included in 
Plans 37(iO, 4104, ;md except that 
Id. lying to the N.W. of the 
north-westerly hor,irKlary of Plan 
.i70t) ami to tile W. of the west- 
I rly iHiumlaiy ol iiie road the 
centre line oi wliic-h i.e sliown on 
sail! plan 3700). C. oi T. 1056541
.SLLtt/ At-. $12.75 :|C5.2B





1867 SMART MEN SHOP at EATON’S
FUNERAL CHAPEL





and other fjrl.d srhotil.t
Wilnoit’B enn give you 
cornpletf! advice nnd lan*- 
vicen an to coricct nccdii 
of all privatu BChoolB. 




FOR ONE ROOM OR 
THE WHOLE HOUSE 
with
. -wiiiBtiliiiiWifMfttniiiii
Tltis new pennanently oi!« 
filled t'lectrie jiiuo l irives yon 
, the! Uiost.ita .1 ii,v: ,, t < Hitrnlled 
heat, Nfi ihud , difi, noi.-e 
or I’nei ipohlein". Jn.-n tditg 
It in, : ' '
Ihtathig eoftlH an lovv n« 
$2.«t> per moul II,
rrimid fivui I.I.'hhO
i>iiiU uiit oa eai'tiivMt
wlihoiit miy <ilili('»uim
—_ IN SlDNItV —
. R, McLElXAN , ;, . SLEGG BROS. '






Qo'JlugF men (»i cduejiteti l.jmt.e a}f 
preciiili' the high def.free of eln.Hsic 
good looks in Innih.swool sweal.ers. 
, . . I'eveivnin) fiivouriie for eampu.s 
wear is a tfood Bwoaf.er. Try Utent* 
superfine laniliswoolH. * Made in 
England in claKsic V-neck pullover 
.sjyh'.s;. ITnnd.some Hhados of him*, 








L.ATON‘5- ■"1^5I'ij/JvL'iij't Lxchk 
PhUiU.:
To Phono EATON’S, CtiJl 2-7341
o
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VISITORS FROM 
ARGENTINA
Senor and Setiora Antonio Orriya 
were among the many visitors to this 
district last week. Hailing from 
Buenos Aires, they were filled with 
interest in the garden district of 
Oak Bay. Sr. Orriya expressed sur­
prise at the high cost of building in 
B.C. He noted that in his native 
Argentine the cost of building an 
eight-room concrete house with large 
rooms would amount to about half 
the cost of the average Oak Bay 
home.
With two companions they made 
a visit to Butchart Gardens, _ where 
they showed great Interest in the 
wild flowers. They ignored the cul­
tivated blossoms, which they con­
sidered “crops."
Taking many souvenirs of the 
local flora ilte visitors expressed the
SEE BETTER WEEK 
A nation-wide “See Better . . . 
Learn Better” Week, September IS­
IS, is being sponsoretl Ijy hie Cana­
dian .Association of Optometrists l.o 
impress upon parents, and educators 
and health officials the importance 
of visual care of schoolchildren.’ A 
statement issued by the Association’s 
president. Dr. C. A. Palmer of Ledt- 
Itridge. .Aha., points out that actual 
surveys show that two out of five 
children are handicapped in sch.ool 
performance hy visual problems.
The Kensington Runestone was 
uneartlied in Minnesota in 1898 and 
piiritorts to have lieen made in 13G2 
Ity Scandinavian voyagers. Authen- 
ticitv has not been established.
[mOSSWORD By A. C, Gordon (
hope that this would not be their 
last visit, despite the vast distance 
between B.C. and Argentine.
43 degrees F., 
desirable effect.
CANADIAN AIR CADETS temperature down
IN SCOTLAND j produces the most
Tlie group of 26 Canadian .Air ; While it was also shown that both 
Cadets in Britain on a three-week 1 and 48 degree treatuient.s de­
tour has just completed a week in 
Scotland. The first day was spent
in Edinburgh. Then the boys went 
to Oban—a popular resort town in 
the Western Plighlands — where 
they were given the Freedom of 
the Town. Alost of the boys were 
overnigiit guests in private homes 
in Oban. They later journeyed to 
Glasgow ity way of Loch Lomond, 
then to the Isle of Man. .After 
touring factories and aircraft irlants 
and ■ also paying a visit to the 
Shakespeare Alemorial Theatre at 
.Stratford-on-.-Vvon. they will rc- 
! turn to Canada on .August 15.
pressed the total croi) weight, it is 
believed the increased quantity of 
top grade saleable bulbs from the 
Ifffeci of storage temperature 
total cro]) of VYei
48-dcgrce treatment valued at $705 
more per acre than the check, amply 
justified itself. (See table below).
To date, supression of flowering 
in 8/9 cm. stock, which is sometimes 
used for propagation, has not been 
successful. Tests are continuing, 
on production of top grade and 
ewood Iris bulbs, 1954:
Total No. top grade Total wt. all 
bulbs i)Cr acre’*'' bulbs harvested 
Treatment thousands M«.
48 degrees for 10 days.....-.!...................... 67.2 9990
55 degrees for 10 days............................ 57.1
Ntitural storage throughout.......... 49.5
*tl'lot size 1/145.2 ticre).





{.Available daily e.xcept Sundays and September ,6th)
WASHINGTON STATE FERRIES
A one-day J, excursion through San Juan Islands—truly 
“AMERICA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL WATER TRIP” 
Sidney to Orcas Island and Return—$2.60 
Sidney to .Anacortes and Return—$3.60 
Children 5 years and under 12, halt fare. 
Convenient Bus Connections from \‘ictoria.
Ferry Leaves Sidney, 11.20 a.m. (Daylight Saving Time) 
A wotiderful day trip for the entire fainilj'. Special rates 
available for groups of 10 or more.
Buy Tickets at the Sidney Wharf 
•Further particulars from
ACROSS
1 -- Vf cr.ovsn 
3 •' ?l:vyi;rouad of the 
Thespians 
7'—Musical uotc 
9 —An intlulser iu 
recreation
1 1 “A patron of thr tomes 
1 .L-Thorour.hfare (abb.)
I I ■ - A Rournicl 
i u — SveryoiiC individually 
( abb.)
I 7 — Posiuon of the pellet 
on the fairway
1 9—-Vexation
20—This always affects the 
racetrack odds
2 1 — American cloak*and-
doRRcr orijaaizaliofj 
2 2—NcRatlve 
2J—Best mar. on the learu 
24—Struck 
2 6—A quick-thinking 
•athlete is this
28—Took part in a speedy
2 9 —Notlung at all 
30 — A !:ind of bear 
3-I * Di.stances are measured 
by this in the Olympics
3 7—Playing card 
38—Worthless scrap 
40-— Afternoon, parties
4 I—Measures of ball
players’ hatting 
prowess (abb.)
4 2—-Golfing goal 
4 3 —Droop
4-4 —Chemical symbol for 
tellurium 
4 5 — Kind of car 
4 7—Roman 10 50 
48—Position in the league 
of the last-placers 
49 — Relayed the football 




1— Position of the winning 
golfer
2— Skiing maneuver
3— To equal the bet of 
an opposing poker
6— Poetical eilways
7- ' Front-runner in a race 
S—Measure of area ,
10 — Notification
12— Playing card
1 5 — Horse's gait
13— Valuable animals found 
wandering from their
20—Clubs for polo players
2 4—Month of the year
(abb.)
2 5 — Auditory organ 





33— Kind of fastener




45— Famous American 
“Uncle”
46— Scottish “no'*
4— To gel into competitive 48—Chemical symbol for
sports condition calcium
5— Goifdom’s oasis SO—Perform
Gardenei
BLAMEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
Agents, WASHINGTON STATE FERRIES 
920 Douglas St., Victoria. Phono 2-7254
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
The question, at wlial stage of ma- | for 6-8 weeks aiul "retain :ood qual-
turily fruit should be picked, .some-j hy when brought out and ripened, 
times poses a bit of a problem. j Plums tire ripened on the tree.
Early apple varieties such its Yel-1 Peaches can he picked '\vhile ;'lill 
ow Transparent, Crimson Beauty, very firm. Imt liesl quality is
I'/ii' the forcer, top (|uality bloi.'in 
and 100 per cent flowering tire |)re- 
requisites for .succe.ss.
This is insureil when forcing 
bulbs are first subjected to ;i period 
1,1 f warm .storage as soon as they are 
htirxested.
l•''or the bulb propagtitor, on the 
other hand, the desired rc.sult in the 
field .slock i.s a liigh perceiUtlge of 
non-flowering plants because tliis in­
sures the iiroduciion of round ly e 
liullw jireferred by the forcing trade.
Re|)eated experiments on a small 
scale show that for the latter imr- 
])ose. cool storage ;uid not warm 
storage is nee:!ed.
This has been acliieved liest by 10- 
(lay 48 degree F'., storage period of 
the propagtiling stock as .soon as it 
j is dug. In order to lest llie treai- 
' ment on a commercial .scale under 
growe.r conditions, replicated plots 
I eticli 100 feet long were set out in 
I the fall of 1953. Twc) other treat 
! nienls were also included, 
j These were: (;i) natural storage 
I as used hy most growers (check) 
and (b) 10 - day storage at
55 degree.s 1'., ;is soon as dug'. 
It was hoped the latter treatment, it 
successful, could lie duplicated ap- 
pro.xiimitely without special refrig­
eration efpiipnicnt by the grower 
simply by taking advantage of the 
cool niglit temperatures of late June 
and .August, and an insulated shed 
to ward off the hi.gh day tempera­
tures. *
Results show, however, that a
Close, Early McIntosh and Melba 
tire spot picked just about the time 
they are ready for use. This nicans 
that in some cases several; iiickings 
have to'he made from a tree.
If picked too early, fruits will wilt 
and Mack quality.: If left toO: Iqiig, 
they;will drop,: and become dry and' 
mealy as they heepme over-ripe. 
Seeds in most, varieties will show, a 
tinge': of brown before; being; ready: 
to pick.
In the case of |)cars, fruits inust be 
picked when iiuiture, .but still hard, 
to obtain licst ; quality.' “rhe :g'r()und 
color of Bartlett should • be j ii.sr, be- 
ginitin.g: fo turn fronv .green to yel­
low. When ready to pick the .stem 
slntuid .;^oparate; reailily , from, the 
spurwitli an upward turn of. the 
fruit.',
i-'or commercial work a pressure 
tester i.s .an :iid in alctermining ma 
turily of flesh. Btirtletis should lie 
I)ickcd ;it 17-18 iipnnd.s for best re- 
.suits. In this condition they ripen 
in 6-9days. Placed in stortige :it 32- 











Get new strcngtii, pep and energy tlie q>‘'ck 
easy wav that amazed thousandsl Try Ustrex 
Tonic Tablets today. For vyeak, rundown, tired- .
out feeling due to lack x)f iron at *10, ’
conditions you may call '^getting old . riiev; i 
stimulate, invigorate, revitalize and energize 1 
blood, organs, nerves. You soon iccl years j 
younger. Both sexes get new. pep. New , get- | 
iioquainted” size only, 6pi‘, .At : all drujlgisls.
(1951) LTD.
LOG HOMES © CABINS 
GQURTS ; ® : GARAGES 
Attractive - : Cheap 
.Quick and Easy Building' :-
■'/;,',:y',''QGO,,NTACT:::
T.'' J.De■ Da, Mare'
2851 ;Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
■ Phone 7-1074 or 7-3255 ; This aiivenisement is aot published; or displayed by the Liquor
Control Boaird or by the Government: of British Columbia
, Rug is ii eorrii|)tion of roliglt and 








Yeu, ttto, (ttii 00 Aircrew nnd (mi 
•HO of tSi« men who weor thoso 
syinhols e( actilovomonil.
Tltoro tnro oponlnus mw hr 
moro yoMity man who have what 
it lukot lit intolliooiico, skill oitd 
iNlliutivo—loir lop uvlolioti 
troiniiio ns un RCAF Air Crow 
Ollicor. For lurlhor imrticulars, 
npply nl your nonrost RCAF 
Rocrulthiy Unit, or amail tho i 
coupon.
Inlokos every throo weeks. Act 
today.
R.C.A.F. REClUriTINa UNIT 
LMS Governmcnl St. Victoria, ll.C. — Phone 3-0626 or
PUZZLE
Canada's new bank notes will begin to replace the present issue this 
month. The new notes will be put into circulation from time to time as worn 
and soiled notes of the old issue are withdrawn. It will thus be some time 
before the new notes have completely replaced the old. Banks will have a 
limited quantity for distribution in the introductory period.
As you come into possession of the new notes you will be aware of a 
number of new features.
Pl&nut malt to m», wIlliou> ahllaaHon, fiiMtr ftartkiihrti rtiiianthg ttfalmmt 
f Ift,irttm»nl$ and t»p«ning$ now, avaihbh in tlm U.C.A.I',
(iurnnniMi (C3srltH«n Nemtu)
NAME (placita print).. ...
SYRRIIY ADDRESS.. . . . ...
C^TY ............................ RRO VltICE..............
EDUCATION (by firadi* nntl twovlitcti)........,....
y»« ntutf II# « Cnntkthn tilltnn tit Brfl/sfc IT M not yol 35» ham
Jvnhr Mnlrkuktlon, lh« otfolvoUnt or h*K*i‘. CAC-si.jita*,.
RviiN iiinoni! the turn of tho 
ccniiiry, polar nnd other c.^plor- 
ers found tliat boxes of light, 
non-rusl ingahiininuni gave their 
precious flrsl-aid cquipnicnl 
more protection fioin rough 
M.1ge ond rouf-h weather.
Munufacturers look the tip. 
Today, esiiccinlly in fticUHict 
wlier e industrial proccs!ie.T ci etuo 
huttiid or corrosive conditions, 
nlnminiini boxes nm used lo 
keep llrsl-aid kits in gootl sltii|>c.
In fact, alu mi nil in is now 
popular for hoxe* lo hold 
•vcrylhlng from tools to trout 
flics, Ami for ctnmtle.is other 
containers tliat must stay clean, 
bright, free from rust, Aliiml- 




In gonercrl iKo now dosifiiT is lots ornalo and 
Ihit timplicily contributos (o «asior rocoDnition 
of llio various donominalions. If also makos if 
oasiorr to dislin{|uish a gonuino nofo from on 
atlompf al forgory.
Olhor changes include llio placing of Iho 
porfrall of Quoon Elizabolli of Iho right hand 
sido of Iho nolo. In this posUlon tho ongrovlng 
of Iho portrait will not ho subioci to Iho woar 
from Iho constant rolding of noloie through 
Iho center.
figures which oppeor on Iho 
hock panels of the prosoni issue aro now roi 
plocod by ongrawlngs from photographs of 
various typos of Canadian countryside.
Tho Molos aro printed by now procosios 
whicli give thorn a distinelivo **fnol”. Tho 
colours of the various donominatioiu are 
cnpproximololy Iho samo as at pretoni but close 
examination will show that Iho colour on Iho 
face of each nolo results from Ihe combination 
of two colours pdntedl one over Iho other.
Those and other changes havo been made to 
Improve tho appearance of Canada’s currency,
to lessen the risk of cciunlerfoilitig, and to 
reduce the cost of production.
Many people ask "Is Ihoro not tome spoclal 
moans of distinguishing genuine bank notes 
from ,counterfeits?” Thu answer', is,.that there, 
aro a groat many moans—singly and In com­
bination—so many that a full dotcriplion could 
bo confusing and would only holp Ihoie who 
might otiempt lo countorfelt.
,;V;
The host means of distinguithlng gonuino 
bonk notoB from suspoclod notes is iho simplosir 
namely—compare a suspoclod nolo sldo-by- 
sido with ono known to be gonuino. Even small 
variations—no ono of which might bo notice- 
able by itsoif—will usually combine to produce 
an easily ditllngulshablo differenco in general 
appearance. Oood nolns look "good” because 
of the skilled craftsmansliip behind them. n
At you come Into possession of the new 
bank noletr study them lo become familiar 
with their genonil appearonce. This will help 
sofoguurd one of Canada’s most Importonl 
facilltlos—your curroney.
Si ulk B , ^3 iKa Bra era eP ffa,
,C*fJWtW
lewHiaiMiweiwi
,3i»;i • .ji tl Brr-,. Iif .1,1, - f _
is,:.
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GUIDE
NOTES
(By the Divisional Secretary) 
Something new has ben added to 
the life of the Saanich Guiders. It 
is a series of meetings of Brown 
Owls and Guide captains. The first 
meeting was held on August 25 at 
the Church by the Lake, Elk Lake, 
and was for Brown Owls.
Those present included warranted 
leaders Mrs. D. Bosher, Miss Mary 
Lane. Mrs. N. Barton, Mrs. P. ' 
Davis, Mrs. Smith and Miss Clark. 
Specially invited were Mrs. Del- 
bouck, Mrs. Windsor, Mrs. Larson 
and Mrs. Joyce, who have all offered 
to take part in the Brownie Packs 
in their districts. Mrs. John, Cor­
dova Bay Brown Owl gave an out­
line of Brownie programs and of­
fered 'suggestions for games and 
ceremonies in the Pack.
Future meetings will be announced 
later and will take the form of 
training classes. The following
Thursday Guide Leaders held a 
meeting with District Commissioner 
Mrs. A. Mills in charge. Those 
present included Miss Taylor, Miss 
.•\llison. Frances and Margaret Min- i 
ter, Miss Clark, Mrs. Brock, Mrs. 
Dickens and Mrs. Heminens, who 
have volunteered to help with com­
panies in their district.
Division Commissioner Mrs. King 
told of the comments of the Prov­
incial Camp Adviser on the Guide 
Camp held this summer at Deep 
Cove. Hopes and plans for a per­
manent campsite for Saanich Divi­
sion Guides and Brownies were dis­
cussed.
Guide Margaret Minter, gave a 
very interesting report on the Patrol 
leaders’ camp that she attended as 
one of the representatives of Saan­
ich Division. The camp is held at 
Wilson Creek, on the mainland, op­
posite Nanaimo.
This year was the 25th camp. 
There were patrol leaders from all 
over B.C. represented. The girls 
travelled by boat, bus and car to the 
camp. The camp was run on tlie 
patrol system and the patrols used 
various names such as Vagabonds, 
Pathfinders. Nomada and Gypsy 
Rover. While at camp the girls 
learned many things including hand-
ORIENT
% ^ 4> s ^ y
You can have lun fieuring out your message from the Orient by use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of letters in your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find your kev letter in the word ORIENT at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check each one 
of your large key letters as it appears from left to right. Below the 
key letters is a code mess^ ge for you.
Kedge Anclior Rest and Guest Home
Warm, fully modern, set in lovely surroundings. 
Residential and holiday, near Randle’s Landing, 
Sidney. Write or Phone 2S7G.
35-4
N E E T R I O O T R N 3 N
b m o g u g f a o s e r a
O R T N E I o R T N E I o
▼ e .. o u e e O g d t u t r
T I O N R E o T R N E I E
t r a i r n b i e f d e c






































































You’ll save time, 
feel m o r e rested, 
be happier with 
results from an 
automatic electric 
washer—ready to 
give years of ser­
vice.
icrafts, gadget-making, music, and a 
better understanding of nature and 
people and will try to impart what 
they have learned to their patrols 
this coming year.
Attention Guides and Brown Owls. 
Plans are now under way for a Field 
Day. The time and place will be 
announced later. This is to be our 
first venture of this type and we 
hope to be able to show the general 







A recent shipment of radio-active 
gold from London, England, to the 
Alanitoba Cancer Relief , and Re­
search Unit in Winnipeg, focusses 
attention on one of Britain’s most 
unusual exports—radio-active iso­
topes. ; These specially prepared 
radio-active materials, so important 
in medical care and research, are 
now in such demand that Britain 
supplies some 16,000 a year, ol which 
approximately 5,000 are for export. 
In most cases the isotopes are ur­
gently needed and shipments become 
races against time. The Canadian 
consignment left London by plane 
on a Monday night and was in Win­
nipeg the next day for treatment of 
a particular case. One of the prop­
erties of radio-active gold is that 
when injected it localizes the partv 
cular disease without entering the 
bloodstream. Like other isotopes it
is of u.se not only in treatment hut | Ro.setta Slone. discovered in
also in research. The traffic in iso­
topes between Canada and Britain is 
two-wayas Canada is also an atomic 
producer.
Egypt in 1799 enabled scholars to 
translate Egyptian hieroglyphics for 
the first time. The stone carried a 
a translation in Greek.
r'A MV’A Cl Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boa.t
V Covers, Tarpaulins. Tmck
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
570 Johnson St,—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide-
200,000.000 passenger miles hy the. 
end of .\ugust. Air France and Aer 
Lingus have recently placed Vis­
counts in service on some of their 
routes.
Alain feature of the airliner i.s its 
ciiiiet operation and its freedom from 
vibration which i.s normally encoun­
tered in piston-engined aircraft.
G 4632 =
DIAGNOSIS
lu-kiMgs to your physician . . . ours is the 




Fort at Broad 
4-1196
Douglas at View 
4-2222
X'ictoria, B.C.
"My most valued 
appliance!”x . : .2 
that’s what women 
say about the new 
automatic clothes 
dryers. They "do 
away with heavy; 
gifting, cut down 
ironingj e n d a l l 
w o r r y about the 
■ weather.
Setting Sail
Keith Gray, of Saturna Island, has 
advised The Review regularly each 
time he has published a song re­
cently. Flis most recent composition 
is produced below. Air. Gray is a 
song-wright of considerable experi­
ence and has composed a number of 
highly popular lyrics.
I’M SETTING SAIL 
I’m setting sail for Ireland,
My home far o’er the sea,
I’m yearning for my native land,
Aly home so dear to me.
I long to hear the fairies' song.
In my homeland o’er rhe sea.
Let me hear their sweet song 
Which is so dear to me.
I’m so tired of roaming 
And I long to see my home 
Let me cross the ocean foaming. 
Never more will T roam.
Let me hear my mother’s voice,
In my homeland o’er the sea.
Let my sad heart rejoice 
In my-home so dear to me.
Let ; me wander mid the hills .and 
/b'dales,; '.b ■
Where the; shamrock, grows.'A ; 
Let .me vgaze across the hills and 
•bdaleSy.'X./.J';: ' v,Vj
And kisS;. my Jrish rosK, C’
Let me ■.wander ’neath; the; skies of' 
'■bbiiie,:''' '■'■.'■ ."b''
And take : her in . my arms., ; .
Let me go. to the. land I love,
And die amidst its charms.
Purchase of three additional Vick­
ers Viscount, a.ircraft for delivery 
in Alarch of 1956 and a letter of in­
tent for purchase of four additional 
Viscounts for delivery liy Alarch, 
1957. was announced recently hy G. 
AIcGregor, presidem of Trans-Can­
ada Air Lines. Purchase of 15 Vick­
ers Viscount aircraft powered liy 
Roily Royce propeller turbine en­
gines was anounced earlier and de­
livery of the first T.C.A. Viscount 
is expected late in October.
Air. AIcGregor said the decision to 
buy more Viscounts was the result of 
long range forecasts on anticipated 
passenger requirements and that the 
additional aircraft would assure 
A’iscount service to the prairies in 
1956 with extension of service pos­
sible to the west coast and the Alari- 
limes by late 1957.
FIRST PURCHASE
The T.C.A. order brought to a 
total oi 153 the number of Vickers 
Viscounts on order currently. T.C.A. 
was the first North American car­
rier to purchase the British-built 
planes and its lead was followed by 
Capital Airlines operating in eastern 
U.S.A.
The Vickers Viscount . aircraft, 
which has a maximum speed of 332 
m.p.h., and a cruising speed of 321, 
is a proven commercial carrier and 
has been in service in Europe for 
more than a year, British European 
Airways have ;reported their .Vis­
counts. will have' flown ; more than
XYmr iWwce)
asjtr
Riddle of the Grecian Sphinx to 
Oedipus is the oldest known riddle.* 
''What animal is that 'which in the 
morning goes on four feet, at noon 
on. two and in the evening, upon 
three?” The. answer was, .”'A.l’an,; 
who in childhood goes on hands 
and knees, in nianhood erect and in 
old age with the :iid of a staff.” ,
The rumintmt animals have four 
separtite : stomachs.
' , 'V ,
« •
0)1 leiefe. ywiASi
iaybe yoii deserve 
a key to the city
Alany people—probably including you too—deserve to he honoured 
for rendering certain important services to their communities.
Very few of these people are celebrities, public heroes or lead­
ing dignitaries. Mostly, they’re “just plain folks”. But together they 
help create much-needed new public works, homes, building and 
industrial developments. All of which promote progress and provide 
thousands of jobs.
How do these people play a part in such big projects? Simply 
hy owning lije insurance. For it is money from their premiums, 
which life insurance companies invest for them, that makes it pos­
sible for many of these projects to be completed.
Thanks to these same people, life insurance companies are able 
to contribute funds lo medical research work in a wide range of vital 
fields. As a result, Canadians may looS forward to living longer, 
healthier lives.
What’s more, every life insurance policyholder tries to save bis 
family from ever having to depend On others for their support. This, 
too. is a service to his community. That’s why, if yoH own Me 
insurance, you deserve “a key to the city”!
P.5, from your life insurance man
"Invested life insurance dollars earn interest that makes it possible; 
for you and your family to enjoy the benefits of life insurance at such 
low cost. If you have any questions about how to make life insurance 
fit your own special needs, give me a call. I'il be glod to help you!"
THE tlFE INSURAMCE COMPAMIES m CApp
Comprising mere than SO Canadian, British and United States Compiles
"IT IS GOOD CITIZENSHIP TO OWN LIFE INSURANCE" L-354D






(! Iin joy ,1 week-end holiday fhnl'.s different ... . take a 
Princess Steamer to Vtinconver. Exciting star-studded 
fi night spots . . . the tops in theatre entertainment . . . 
jnst pan of yonr inn on the mainland. Princess Stearneis
Vancouver at
6()0.xl6 Goodyear Tires - $14.95 
600.xl6 fioodyenr Tubes - $ 3.15 
670.xl5 Goodyear Tires - $15.95 
670x15 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.80 
and Your Old Tire and Tube
GAVIN JACK
l\‘ sail from Sidney at 5.15 p.m. daily, arriving 
(jit S.31) p.m. Plenty of car space available. .
'In' ' '
SPECIAL WEEK-END RETURN FARE $4.iS 
Good leaving Friday, rcUirning Monday.
All 'rimes Pacific Standard.
1317 Quadra St. — Victoria 
PHONE 3-0331
/tt'
Tor nitn with the gh.firo
oi tUfcovtry in riitir lycs... anti iht warm (eding 
ti tonir.ieU;jihtp it’* tlitir I'ttarif. a figo ci
guod itiMc, with tehuth from i»u.i)ow yc.siciyoai.^,
{ri ntui lU juis!, . . jur yuur pkaurn /w/ay,
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..CANADIAN WHISKY
AMHirt'tfi'rnn.infr,, ont .VAWCoitvro, «» c
•Diib {idvdusymtm ipnttt lHiW)!.UiTli>Li|iiJ^4^kd by iIb;' Litgtor Coin Bririsli Columbia
■ tH.;




The motUlily meeting of St. An­
drew's and Holy Trinity 'W.A. was 
held on Wednesday, Sept. 1, at the 
.home oi Mrs. C. E. Jeffery, witli 
12 wembers present and three visi­
tors. Mrs, Scardi field read the 
Bible readiiig from the fourth chap-, 
ter of St. John. Mrs. R. O. Taylor, 
the diocesan president led the 
meeting with prayers for the true 
peace of the world.
A special service of admission to 
life tnembership of the diocesan 
bi.)ard was read by Mrs. Taylor, ad­
mitting Mrs. Jeffery, as a life mem- 
i)er, a gift from the branch in recog­
nition of > her long service as a 
member of St. .Andrew's and Holy 
Trinity W'.A.
Mrs. Harding presented Mrs. Jef- 
ery witli a framed mendtership cer­
tificate, Airs. John pinned on the. 
gi.dd pin. and Mrs. H. ffayne prc- 
seHtol a corsage to Mrs. Taylor, and 
to Mrs. Jeffery.
Mrs. Taylor spoke of the Dom­
inion. annual meeting of tile AV..A. 
to lie held in September, emphasizing j 
the importance of each individual 
.IS ^1. vahicii meml.ier of the whole 
of the \\ omaii’.s Auxiliari’. MeinVi.irs 
from tile East Coast and West 
Coast, including memhers from 
Hewfotiidlaud wouki lie present. 
SPECIAL MEETING
■Attention was called to the special | 
meeting of the Diocesan Board lo j 
be held on k'ridai , Sept. 10. at 2.30 j 
p.m., in the Memorial Hall. Victoria. | 
at which Mrs. Fisher, the wife of
She Prepares 1,900 Dinners GALSANO
fr^
\’i.siiiiig Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rennie and .Mr. and .Mrs. Jrviiig 
.Sinclair, prior to the latter couple 
leaviiyg fur their lioine in San k'ran- 
cisco, were Airs. Tom J’lennie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Somers. Mrs. h. Hig- 
geiison, .Mr. and Mrs. .Albert Reid, 
Mrs. F. Casselman and Boli Rennie.
Air. and Airs. Fred W'eaver siicnt 
the past week visitityg in Vancouver.
Mrs. Connie Hargreaves ^ visit­
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Good, 
Alontague Harbour.
Air. and Airs. Steino are siiending 
a few days on the island.
Tom Carolan has returned boine 
after spending several weeks in hos­
pital in X'ictoria.
Air. and Airs, ihitniore have ar­
rived to siiend a few weeks at their 
cabin on Gulf Drive.
Alias. .A. E. Scoone.s leaves on, 
Monday en route for Britain, where 
.she will visit her sister in Nortiiuui- 
berland and relatives and friends in 
Scotland and the si.iiuh of England. 
C. A. Nash and C. Burnip, of the 
C. Rower Comniissloii, were on 
Galiano last VX'etinesday when a pnii 
lie meeiin.g w:is held to discuss the 
liringing in of power to the Gulf 
lands. The mectiiig wtis well at 




Q. Who goes first down the 
tiisle of ;i motion picture theatre 
the man or the wonitin?
.A. 'Rhe woiiKui precede.s. And 
unlc.s.s she is, with her husband, 
fiance or someone .she knows real 
wadi, she sliouhl turn to him and 
ask; "Is this all ri.ght?" This gives 
him a ehance—.should he be near 
(,)r far-si.glited-—to sug.gest ;i scat 
that i.s closer or farther away.
Q. Just what arc the purposes 
of a dinner mitikin?
.A. Til wiiie the month before 
drinking from the water ghiss, so 
tli;it the glass may not lie smeared. 
.M.si.1, to wipe the fingers.
(J. What is the fee a woman is 
suppiiiscil til .gil'e the maul wdio 
helps here in a puhlie dressing or 
liowder room?
A. Not less than 25c.
(Jt. Flow .siiouhl one t;ike lettve 
of persons lo whom one hits just
Ffiiriiig the. past month the follow- 
in.g properties have changed hands; 
Air. and Airs. J. Dockerly, of Wood- 
fihle, have purchased David Bell- 
hou.se’s home; Mr. and Airs. James 
Jones, X'ancouver. Honeymoon Cot­
tage from Mrs. Scoones; Henry E. 
Till of Xhmeiiuver, the Clarkson 
house at the .government wlnirf. and 
Detin Northcote-Nasli of Ahincouver. 
two lots on Slnrdies Bay from Mrs. 
G, lack.
been introduced?
.A. X'ou can say: "Fiood-hye, 1 
am very ,ghul to httve met y'on." 
To one w’ho h;is heen especially 
interesting, or who i.s somewhat 
of ;i iicr.sona.ge, you may say: "It 
1 has been ;i ,gre;il ideasure to meet 
yon.”
Q. Is it ever proper to use the 
knife to cut the salad when dining?
•A. Cse just the fork, when il 
can he (hme e;isily Sometimes, 
however, lettuce can he unusually 
tough, :uul iu lh.it ease il is epute 
all ri.glil U) use the knife.
Q. Wlien ,'i man offers his seat 
in a hits to a woman, should he 
lift his hat?
.A. X'es. this is the tjoiite thing
for this "rare man” of today to del.
Q. When a man is dinin.g with a 
woniaii in ;i public place, :ind the 
check t.s iiresenled to liini, is it all 
right for him to examine the items?
.■X. This i.s his privilege, in a 
casual soi't of way. If there hap­
pens to lie some mistake in tlie 
hill, he may call it lo the attention 
if the waiter in a tiniet, iricndly 
manner.
Q. What is the oriler of rcces- 
.sion at the conclusion of a church 
wedding?
A. Ju.si the reverse of the en­
trance, 'I’he bride and bridegroom 
should .lead, followed hy the brides­
maids, and the ushers.
(J. liow is the public announce­
ment of an cnga.gcnienl made?
.A. This should he made hy the 
p;ireiits of the bride-elect, and is 
done intimately hy note, and pub­
licly ihniu.gh the new’spapers. and 
verbally to friends imlividually or 
collectively. En.gravcd announcc- 
meiu.s are nut correct.
F'ls’ing tlfficer .N'anev 'I'avh.ir, ot 1 oianUo. checks tlu; hiiltet table 
in the ;ur^len’^ me.ss :ii R.C. X.F. Sl:ilion, Clinton, l )ni.. with hlighl- 
Ser.geani Iv. IC l.iilF'. of Gcniralia. N.C.O. in charge of the niess. As 
messin.g officer at the siatinn. F/() 'lAiylor is respmisilde for meal-j 
planning lor a.- nianv as l.htK) ofiicers. airnien am! aiivsunien durin.g 
die Inisv summer months.—(National Defence F’lioto).
the .A.rchbishop of Canterhury, wouKl 
be the speaker.
AU meinlxirs were invited to at­
tend. The monthly diocesan board 
ineetitig will be held on Septemliec 
17, at Royal Oak. Airs. Melville 
thanked the Diocesan President for 
h.er attendance.
The Juno Bulletin and reports 
from the officers were read. Ne.xt 
ineetin.g to be in the parish iiall on 
XVednesday, Oct. 6.
Mr.s. Graham moved that rlie meet­
ing adjourn, and Airs. H. Payne 
closed the meeting with prayer. Tea 
wa.s served hy the hostess. Airs. 
Jeffery.
'better ' STRAWBERRIES
PROMISED BY CURRENT LOCAL CROSSES
Strawberry l)reedi!i.g work at tlie 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Saaiiicliton. has involved growit.,g 
large seedling populations from con­
trolled crosse.s and selecte.'i parent 
varietie.s. In the iieriod 1945-7, more 
than 10,000 seedlings were fruited 
from Pa.xton. Premier, Afarsliill, 
Biilish Soveriegn and Ma.goon.
I'roni these f.amilie.s seven selec­
tions remain active and three are 
being inultiplicd tor e.xlensive trial. 
All of these have relainetl their
vigour when grown on the heavier 
and waiiter soils, wdierc British 
Sovereign fails because of root-rots. 
Seedlings of Ahigoon parentage have 
shown marked freedom from root- 
rot and all liigh-rankin.g selections 
have Alagoon for one parent. The 
family of Ala.goon X Premier has 
furnished more promising clcmes 
than any oilier parent combination 
of foregoing v:irieiie.s.
'I'lic search for hotter and more 
.suitable strawlierry varieties is con­
tinuous. savs l.i. R, Flail of llie Saan -
LONDON FISH & CHIP CAFE
Where They’re Cooked
‘Ir Wag’
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
Al.so trv' our’ F' ried Chicken and Beef''1 enderioiti Steak 
I For Prompt, Service Phone , A’our, Take FJpme i,)rderi 
? ^ Minutes to Prepare .
723 PANDORA AVE. (Across From City Hall)
;A'’,Phone;;: 3-8721'
;''P,'l3-tf
icliton station. Etich year iiewi 
crosses are made :iinl seedlings fruit­
ed. During the past season ,600 seed- 
ling.s were fruited for the first time 
Iniving Alagoon, Red Crop, Sparkle 
and Climax as parents, d'liese varie­
ties \vere used as all are relatively 
free; ironi rool-rot trouble.
FINE PLAN'TS 
; " The : Red : Crop ,X Alagoon family 
iitis given a ;finc lot of plants , (321 
seetilings) from which 12 'selections 
have been jiiade. ',:These iwill be eval-, 
uated;as riipidh', as possilile, for plant 
and fruit cliaraclers and red-stele fer: 
(sjstance.X RCIiniax XA Sparkle : and 
Glima.x X Teinple. lutve not given 
plantsrequal to the Red -Crop X Ala- 
gounViCross. f Seedlings of -Climax 
liarentage are as a grouii late iii ina- 
.mring their fruit.:!.: , ;;
;The basis of selection has niiiinly ' 
been (1) :ibilily to retain vigour 
oil :i wide rtingc of soils,' (2') free- 
ilonv from powdery niiklew’, and (3.) 
.good .fruit cliaracier.sR 
(.Several selections have tilrcady. 
been wddely le.sted; among grovveits 
and been accepted a.s very promising. 
Two or ihree lif these \vill lie, ex­
panded as quickly a.s possible into a 
limited luimher of commercial |d:iiii- 
ings for extended trial.
FULFORD
.Xli-. X'.,. K.lilt well. .Hid .Xl.’irgaret 
have left for their liome in King­
ston, (.,)ni.. after spending the sum­
mer with Air, and Mrs. .A, (), l.aty, 
.Xlrs, RatliweH’s iiareiiis,
Mr, and .Mrs. \\'. Hole, froin X u;- 
I > rl.i, h.i r 1; id 1 , :imidng h' did iy 
at Beaver Poinl.
.Xlrs, Me.Mamts, Jr., and f:iinily 
are visilini.‘ her parent'. Mr. riiid 
Mrs, 1. I leiheringion m V ;iiii;ou\ei.
Hack- for ,■,^•hol,ll opening after 
spending the slimmer at Namu, Id.G., 
it re Alr.s, D. 1.asset er and M.'try .Mire, 
Mr.s. .X. I), Dane and Elizaheih 
paid a flying visit to Vaiu'oiiver 
w'lien they areompanied Mrs, .\l. 
I'enil.vgrasse: hontr.
ti,’oiigr;aiil;ition,s are being ret,'eived 
h.v .XIr, and Mrs. II, 1,,. Roland on 
the arrival last week of twin 
ilaitgluers,
I. Heilieriiii!lon. of XVinniiiee,, has 
been a guest ot liis sister and 
l,iroihcr'iti'!ntv,Mi', atid Mis, .Ale':. 
MeMiuins.
(Jeanie Heiitieit is v.ei'y glad to be 
lioiiie ag,'till after ;i week's ;-iiay in 
Si, Joseidi’.s , l luspital,
l.;ist XVeiliie.iday a |iienii’ wtis lield 
at the, ' jioui(.i of ;Mr, and Mrs, .1,, 
F’reiieh. fur .several .'miuiH folk.s vvlio 
will III! slatting school tills week, 
'riiose present were; Mrs. R, l.(!i?, 
I.ois, Iv’ontlii and Eli/alu'lh; Airs. 
A. Holiila)', Diane anti Richard: 
Mrs. J. Pa'inieU, witli F'ay, Lybiie, 
Riindy, (.iarel ant! Marla; ami lleis.v 
Anne, ln’ti'iein.iry and .Xlarilynm,’ 
llrigileit
Mr. and Mrs. Pelli R,tinier, of Xb-r- 
dnn, k,hie., are rhe. proud p.ireni* ol 
a daiuthier l.inilri l.oni'Oi
. ... ,
AMHKwaTiauriia. ONT. » ..vancouvikipi. ro-c., ■
This advcrllsomonUti not pubihliod or <Ii3plav«'d I’V 
rtttt UquOf Control Board or by tho Govornmorrf of Oritisli Columbia
BHITIBH DELliXiATION 
TO MANILA CONFERENCE 
The British delegation to the Man-' 
ila Goitfei'eiii'e, under Lord Reading;. 
Ieadershi|),, left London on Seplrtni*
luM- U '•Hill Hlrltirlofl • Nir IlnfiAtrl
(.'acana, de|inty uniler-secretiiry; Sir 
Gerald l''itrni;niriee, legal tidviser: 
and W. B. .Allen, assistant under- 
seer(!iai.v, all of the; I'oreigii (,,Jlfice ; 
General .Sir Nevil Browniohn, inni- 
isiry of defence, and other ofl'icials 
ill the hcireign t If (iee, the ministry 
of deleiii’e and the (..'oiinnonweallh 
1 K'l'latiotia Clffiee,
HERE’S WHAT WE’LL DO;
Clean and test sparkplugs 
Clean and test ignition . points 
Check and test coll and con­
denser
Check all wire connections 
Check all inslriiments 
Check all lights 
Check and test battery and 
terminals
Check regulator and reset 
Check and test si:irler 
Check compression 
Top earhnretor overluiul 
Brake inspection 
Road Test car and adjust tim- 
in.g,
F'or the average Briti.sh and 
American
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Get the hc.st in added 
power, pick - up and 
.smooth performance. 
Let ii-s check these 
, vita! points..
‘LOW COST MOTORING’
V E R N O N 
IC E L O W N A 
EDMONTON 
SASKATOON 
RETURN LIMIT — TEN DAYS 
Return Coach Fares 
From Vancouver




Edmonton ................ $29.30 You Save........—$18.60
Saskatoon ........... ..,$40.10 You Save............$25.50
Plea.-ie a.sk your nearest C.N.IL'agent about bargain fares 
, to other stations. ( ,
Tickets Good in Coaches Only—Usual Free Baggage Allowance 
Children, 5 years and under 12, half fare.
Children under 5; Travel Free.
; , ; For information. Gall or Write::
I.,:CURTISLG.A:P.D;,' ■■ Fy-'f;?
Cr. Coveinmciu and Fort Sts.. Victoria. ; Phone 3-7127.
"My bank book wa.? flatter tliari a sliced dime. 
I eouklti’t go anywhere, do ally thing, or buy 
much that took a lot of cash.’’
"Then I came upon a PSP booklet, on the 
counter at The Bank of Nova Scotia. It looked 
good. Had a word about it with folk at tho 
Bank. PSP turned out to be just the kind of 
plan that might do a little miracle for my 
wife and me.”
• "What I like about PSP is that it forces mo 
to save. I signed a contract pledging myself 
to put a small monthly instalment into ray 
PSP account. I’m not going to touch that PSP 
money. It’s there to pile up for 50 moiitlia 
utuil I reach the .savings-goal I’ve cliosen.**
"I can get themoney anytime, but what’s 
keeping me sold on the PSP rules is tho 
guarantee that if I were to die suddcnly—I’m 
not planning on it, mind you~my wife would 
get tlie full amount of my savings-goal. Even 
if I had only put in a fraction of it, She’d get 
everything I multi liave saved at the end of 
50 months.”''
"U’s the most painless way to save—and 
get intcrcst—I know of. You should sec my 
bank Iwok now.”
Do ym need help In saving ? Tlu PSP 
booklet h free, and any of the .stalf at your 
nearest Bank of Nova Scotia branch will bo 
glad to chat with you about PSP. Come in soon.
Ymr Parintr in Ufljmfi Conntlt Grevt
Como In for our froo PSP hooklot. •»
or xvrllo fe your ncarciJ bikUictt
X'l.qir ,BNS ManaiBT is, a gobil iiiaii to Iviiow. 
At tin; ,S'ii.'i(.'triii Main,:Braiii:lt lie’ ia.T.;. L,; (!. 
.4 ,, M I At till' Dl Illgiil:-,, .lint 1 1 lll»ltlt! 
Blanch lie L A, C. MaeDini.ilil,
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WINNER AT SALT SPRING IS 
GALIANO FISHERMAN, T. LOWRIE
The first Salmon Derby organ-OTHER WINNERS 
ized by the Salt Spring Island Other prize winners were as fol­
lows: L. G. Monat, 1(1 lbs. 7 ozs.;branch of the Canadian Legion took place on Sunday, under the manage­
ment of M. T. Mouat, W. F. Thor­
burn, Ben Greenhough and Flarry 
Nichols and proved inost successful.
Between 150 and 200 contestants 
t(jok part, fishing continued from 5 
a.m. to 5.30 p.m. when, at Fulford. 
Vesuvius Bay and Ganges stations, 
43 fish were weighed in.
Following a brief speech, A. R. 
Layard, past president of the brancli, 
presented the prizes. The largest 
salmon, weighing 20 lbs. 7 ozs., was 
caught by T. Lowrie, of Galiano, 
who received a rod and reel. The 
ladies’ first prize, a rod and reel, 
was won by Miss Donna Mouat, tbe 
Second, a reel, going to Mrs.
Earl Hardie, 9 lbs. 14 ozs.; P. Den- 
roche, 9 lbs. 1% ozs.: F. Conover, 
8 lbs. 2 ozs.; Ed. Lee, 7 lbs. 8 ozs.: 
Ian Wells, 7 lbs. 6 ozs.; H. Ryall, 
6 lbs. 9 ozs.; George Wilson, 6 lbs. 
8 ozs. Other winners with fish 
ranging down to 4 lbs. 8 ozs., in­
cluded: W. Copeland, Don Jenkins. 
Gus Gulbis, \\'. H. Bradley, Mrs. 
W. R. Hobday, J. Mitchell, T. A. 
Burge, Mrs. j. W. Brooks, C. H. 
Iver Cooper. Ed Cook, Lewis Par­
ham.
A consolation prize, a lady's or 
gentlemens suit, valued at .^.lOO. 
was won by Lieut.-Col. Paul La-
GANGES
Francis, for tlieir respective catches I among numerous addi-
of 7 lbs. 8 ozs. and 5 lbs. 9 ozs.
In the class for men over 60. G. 
C' Mouat’s 6 lbs. 13 ozs. salmon won 
for him the prize of a padded cus­
hion; Ross Bryan, who caught the 
5 lb. 10 oz. prize salmon for juniors, 
received a rod and reel, and Mrs. 
Gordon Graham, who pulled in a 
21 lb. 13 oz. cod, won a gaff hook 
for the largest fish caught, other 
than a salmon.
tional prizes awarded were hampers 
of groceries, cases of oranges, straw­
berry jam, wallets, tackle bo.x, fish 
knife and scales, gaff, plugs and 
flashers.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Guests included Mesdames J. Smith, 
P. Smith, R. Smith, S. Belskj, A. A. 
Cormack, K. Wood.s, and the .Misses 
Edith Tanton, Sihirley Smith, Mar­
garet Smith, Rose Nunn, Joan Mi­
chell, Beryl Bowker, Barbara Munro, 
Peggy Miinro and May Villers.
Mrs.vE. Willerton returned to her 
home on FEth St. on Friday, having 
spent the past month on a holiday 
near Manchester' England, with her 
two sisters. Mrs. Willerton had not 
been home for 35 years.
Mrs. J. L. Dolence and daughter. 
Miss Aulene Dolence, en route to 
their home in Seattle from Winni- 
' pe&> visited .with the former’s sister. 
Miss Rosa Matthews, Third Sr., last 
lweek.y’'/'; 1
Robert‘ Kerr, Fourth St., was a 




On PViday, Sept. 3. the anntial 
fishing derby dance was held in 
Fulford Community hall sponsored 
by the Salmon Derby Committee.
Masses of late summer flowers 
hanked the stand where Hugh Gray's 
five-piece orchestra played, while 
salmon and grilse motifs were dis­
played against a fish net in a most 
appropriate manner.
On display were the grand prizes 
to be won at the derby. The even­
ing was greatly enjoyed and the 
winners of the spot dances were; 
Mrs. F. Maxwell and P. Lee, and 
Miss G. Shaw and W, Shaw.
The supper room looked most in­
viting with its attractively decorated 
tables of autumn flowers and delici- 
1 ous fare convened by the Fulford 
P.-T.A. committee consisting of Mrs. 
F. L. Jackson. Airs. J. Silvester, Airs. 
J. Bennett. Airs. F. Reid. Airs. J. 
Campbell and Airs. C. Kave.
c 1
Jean IJacques Rousseau, French 
social reformer Irears the worst 




White Collar and Cuff Sets...A::......,.Jl...L..;..;.,.; lo $1.00
MMh?ws TRi GIFT SHOPPE
Dr. and Mrs. Ira S. White return­
ed to Scott Road on Wednesday 
after spending five weeks in Win­
nipeg, visiting friends and staying 
with Airs. White’s sister, Miss Nora 
Alooney, whose wedding they were 
attending. Accompanying Dr. and 
Airs. White on their return home 
was Aiiss Ruby Frame, of Winnipeg, 
who will be their guest for two 
weeks.
Miss Dorothy bee, Aiiss Nancy 
Spiers and Aiiss Joan Hannay, who 
have been .spending a week on Salt 
Spring Island. gm-si,s :.t .Aclands, re­
turned on Saturda>- to X'ictoria.
Mr. and .Xlrs. C. .X. XX'ickens re­
turned la.st .XJonday to X'ancouver 
after visiting the former’s brother 
and sister-in-law, .Mr. .and Airs. XV. 
K. XX ickens. X esuvius Bay.
Mrs. Phyllis Prentice arrived on 
Alonday from Vancouver and is 
spending a week or so at X^esiivins 
Bay, the guest of Air. and Airs. J. G. 
Jensen.
Air. and Airs. H. Hopgood arrived 
last Wednesday from X^ancouver and 
are guests for a week of Capt. and 
Mrs. I. .‘X. Alillner, Sunimerlawn 
Farm.
Airs. iv. L. (jalc left X esuvius Bay 
on 1 hursday and is .spending several 
days in X ancouver, visiting her si.*>- j 
ter, Airs. Jack Alilligan.
Air. and .Mr.s. Featherstone and 
two children arrived on Saturday 
from X'ictoria and are guests for a 
week at .Aclauds.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: Air. and Airs. H. Alercer, 
Ali.^s Shirley .Armitage, C. N. Broad. 
Mrs. E. Leach, Aiiss Sunny Stokes, 
Aiiss C. Richardson, Aiiss C. Alar- 
tin, J. Dowse. G. Rafter, XV. Lam­
bert, Aiiss R. Alitchell, Airs. Pearce, 
Miss Donna Underhill, Air. and Airs. 
K. XX’alkcr. G. AlcOtiat. Aiiss Berna- 
dotte Stone, X’ancouver: G. Pea rev i 
and family. New York; Air. and i 
Airs. R. Araki, Red Deer, Alta.; G. ! 
Henslnt, West X’ancouver; Air. and I 
Airs. O. Wool ford, Mr. and Airs. I 
Hawkes, Seattle; Air. and Airs. L. 
P. W’alton and family, Dr. T. F. 
Rose and family, Air. and Airs. J. 
Rti.ssell. Airs. Madeline Johnson, 
Aiiss Johnson, J. Ashton. Airs. E. 1 
AI. Burwash. Victoria; H. G. Ale-i 
Ginty, Courtenay. Robert L. Cobl). ' 
I-adysmith; Mr. and Airs. A. B. 
Howe and family, H. Gritts and 
family, Alark Gritts and family. Ta­
coma; W._ Clements, San Francisco. 
Airs. 'Thomas Carlyle, Vesuvius
TMEii EMI
North Saanich poultry establish­
ment of W.G. Drew & Son, Gla­
morgan Farm, has gained note at 
the Canadian National Exhibition in 
Toronto. 'The North Saanich farm 
ex-hibited Grade A large eggs, which 
were awarded second place in their 
class.
In the notification of the award 
tlie farm is commended on its 
tichievement.
“It is gratifying to know that 
B.C. can produce a product equal to 
any in the country, even after trans­
portation across the Dominion,” says 
the tidvice.
TWO ACCIDENTS 
END UP IN COURT
Two motor accidents in the Sid­
ney area had sequels in Sidney police 
court on Saturday. Airs. Dolores 
Thompson. Victoria, was fined JJ5 
and costs for operating a motor veh­
icle without a driver's license. The 
charge followed an accident on Bea­
con Ave. recently.
Fred. Post. Victoria, after an .Air­
port Road collision, was fined $20 
and costs for careless driving.
KEATING
The many friends of Airs. P. 
Little, the former Tillie Paterson, 
in this district, will be interested to 
hear that she is a visitor here ffom 
her home in Oregon City, accom­
panied by her small daughter, 
Sharon, and is staying at the home 
of her brother and sister-in-law. Air. 




A Good Assortment of Wool Plaids.
Sizes. 6-12, $7.95. ' Sizes 16-18, $8.95 
: with Fur CoHars, Quilted Lining. ’
$9.95 and $11.50
lAbEXANDER-GANE^''
Men s and Boys* GWear and Dry Cleauniers
at;FifthBtreet ■"'V''::;' 'G'Xv lG
Fresh Killed, T to 6 lbs.
We have Turkeys (whole, half or quarter). 
Roasting Chicken and Fowl. Vacuum packed 
, oyeh-ready. ’■ ■
les
- Fnahs > Vegetables - Ice Cream and Juices
Al! Top-Quality Brands, Sharp Frozen and Delivered 
to A’our Horne Freezer or Lovku
Freezer Wrap - Waxed Containers - Plastic Bags and Foils 
For current* prices or answers to freezing prohb tm 
PHONE 103, or call at "Sidney’s Frozen Food Centre ”
Sidiiey Cold Storage Ltd.
100p THIRt.ST,. : \ ; ■ SIDNEY. B,C.
— NOT OPEN IN EVENINGS—
Bay, won the fir,st prize at, the Pa- j 
cific National Exhibition in * X’an- ■ 
couver for, the afghan she’exhibited. I 
, Mr.; and? Mrs. Pat’Walsh who, ac­
companied by their two children, * 
-Andyr and Vivien AIary.,-have been 
spendingaGweek;arRainb6w,’Beaclg' 
:visiting: Mrs.; WalslTsGira:!- e’ nd s; 
G/'Capt, and:,;AIrs.; A.f'R; Layard, rG
turned to A oubon on ALondav.
^ ^After a week'.- visit to Aclands. 
M*”' i Keays:Jand ; their
two children ha.ye; ,returned to ’ Bur- j
,AIiss -Llewellyn; Peck, who, has just j 
returned front a’nroad where she lias I 
been sbidying;: ninsic. Ieft ’ fof ' Van- 
’cduver ;, on Saturday; after speiidhig | 
a few; days* with herl annt, -Mrs. AV. 1 
Irwin, at Tantraniarv Vesuvius Bay. j
Aiiss Edith „ Alohrman returned oil j 
Sunday ; to Vancouver after a visit 
to:the home of Air. and Alrs.'GM.’T. ' 
Alouat, Ghurchill Road. '
Mrs. J, W:, Lawrence, who , wa.s * 
accompanied by her two children, re- i 
turned last Friday to Vancouver; 
after .spending severid days at A’csn-' 
vius Bay, visiting her mother, Alr.s, 
Alexander Hogg. G
. Airs. J, Compton Kingsbury, w'fio 
lias been spending over two weeks in 
X’ancouver vi,siting her son-in-law 
and daughter, Ciijil and Mr.s’ W. G. 
Stone, returned home on Alonday., '
Miss Joyce Thorburn arrived last 
Tuesday from X’ancouver and i.s 
spending two weeks of her holidays, 
from the nursing staff of the Gen­
eral Hosiiiial, visiting her fatlier. W. 
F. Thorburn and Airs. Thorburn, 
X’esuvius Bay.
Airs. Harry T. Alinchin left Vesu­
vius B,ay on Friday to siiend a week 
or so in X’ancouver, visiting her par­
ents. Air. and Airs. C. F. Ayde.
Air. and Airs. Thomas Sharland. 
who have been spending several days 
at Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay, the 
guests of Air. and Airs. Lewis Par­
ham, returned on Alonday to X’an­
couver.
Aiiss Elizalieth Harrison has re­
turned to Victoria after spending the 
week-end as the guest of Aiiss Nonic 
Shove.
J. Rurdikin arrived last Alonday 
from Cowichan Bay and is spending 
a few dfiys at Aclands.
Norman Harris returned on 'Ion- 
day to Vancouver after spending a 
few days as the guest of Air. and 
Airs. D. K. Crofton, Winfrith.
N. P. Wilinot arrived'on Wednes­
day from X’ictdria, and is spending 
two or three: weeks at his summer 
cottage, . Vesu vius Bay., ;'
, Air. and Airs. Jim Lang and their 
three children, who have been spend • 
ing: a week ht Rainbow -Beach Camp, 
remrned ’ on: ’WednesdayG to West 
A’aiicouyer. ■ , I ’G-
, Afr. and ;AIrs, E. Clark. arrived on 
Alonday froth: Seattle and; areyspehd,.; 
ing a week on ; the ; island,. guests’at 
■Aclands. G’'-;:’,’‘’-G'G,’’.‘'G,'X A:,;,
: Golih Jensen lias returned do Van- 
couver; after Gv :wcck-end: visit to ’.his 
parents,’Mr ’ ahh Mrs. ;J-’, GG Jensen,^ 
Vesuyius’Bay.y,-’
: A fter,’spending a month- ;u; Vesu- 
vius’Bay, J. D." Halley; left on V/ed- 
nesdtiy for Comox, whcredie is visil-- 
ing- hi.s -Sottrin-law and daugjitcr. Air. 
and Airs. Stanley Idiensl; ; . ’ ’
Mr. and Airs. 'XM Irwin, who,have 
been .spending part of the summer at 
tlieir’Vesuviits Bay home, returned 
la.st Sunday,- accompanied by Brian 
Markham, toGy.'incQuver.
Airs, Alexander Hogg left Ve.sn- 
yitis Bay on Saturday to siiend an 
extended visit to her son-in-law and 
daughter, Air. and Mr.s, J. XV. Law­
rence, Vancouver,
Alichael Morris relumed to Vi:-, 
torin, on Monday, after spending llte 
week-end at Gange.s visiting, his 
iiiother, Mrs. Walter McDcriiiot, and 
.Mr. AleDennoi, ’
Air. and Mrs. Frank Spooner, 
Campion Road, are on a motor trip 
this week,»to the Lhiited States.
Mr. and Airs. Al. Bickford and 
daughters, Donna and Carol, Veyan- 
ess Road, have returned to their 
home after a week spent motoring 
through Washington state.
Air. and Mrs. V. Heal, Veyaness 
Road, have been visitors in Seattle, 
travelling by T.C.A.
Air. and Airs. J. J. Young, Centrtil 
.Saanich Road, accompanied by Air. 
and Airs. R. Randall. Victoria, left 
on Alonday for a holiday at Quali- 
enm Beach.
Airs. W. J. Hakin and daughter, 
Ruth. Veyaness Road, spent last, 
week motoring to Tacoma. Seattle, 
and other U.S..A. points.
! Airs. W, H. AIcNally, Veyaness 
! K’oad, is spending Iter holidays vi.sit- 




The death occurred in Rest Haven 
Hospital on Tuesday, Sept. 7, of 
Robert George Hill, aged 78 years, 
an esteemed long-time resident of 
Sidpey. His home was at 1100 Fifth 
Street. -
A native of Brandon, Alanitoba, 
the deceased trained as a millwright 
and came to .Sidney 37 years ago to 
serve with the Sidney Alill. In his 
younger days he was a noted athlete. 
He had long been active in church 
work here and was closely identified 
with the Sidney Gospel Hall. He 
served for many years on the North 
Saanich Memorial Parks Board.
Besides his widow. Airs. Wilhel- 
mina Hill of Sidney, he is survived 
by one son and two daughters, Stew­
art Evans Hill of Victoria, Airs. 
Gordon Bowcott (Hazel) of Vic­
toria, and Airs. AIcGill (Ivy) of 
Ganges.




Hours of banking in Sidney will - 
change materially on September 18.
G. G. Johnston, manager of the 
Sidney branch of the Bank of Mom- 
real, informed The Review that his 
branch will be closed all day on Sep­
tember 18 and on future Saturdays.
Future banking hours will 'be as 
follows: Monday to Friday, 10 am. 
to 3 p.m.; and in addition on Fridays 
from 4.30 to 6 p.m.
FIt.-Sgt. tmd Airs. C. Day, of 
Vancouver, were Iioliday week-end 




The deatli 'occurred in St. Jo- 1 
seplTs Hospital, X’ictoria, on Tues­
day evening. Sept. 7, of Alanson 
Alouat. seven-year-old son of Air. 
and Airs. Ivan Alouat, of Nanaimo, 
formerly of Ganges. luineral ser­
vices will be conducted from the 
United Church at Ganges on Friday, 







Let us prove this to you!
THE
DEVON BAKERY
A. Doherty, Prop. .
1004 Fourth St. - Sidney
XX'. 'Irtteman lias returned to Itis 
home on Birch Road after a stay in 
Rest Httven Hositital where he 
underwent an operation.
Miss Madelyn XX'atts, Downey 
Road, left Tnesd.'iy for .Abbolt.'^- 
ford, where she will he tetiching.
Misses Anne and lotm Kolosoif. 
of (.niliano, have arrived at Deep 
Cove, where they will stay for ’he 
year, while attending North Saanich 
high school.
of Court Columbia No. 834, Cana­
dian Order of Foresters of Victoria. 
FUNERAL FRIDAY
Funeral services will be conducted 
by G. Stewart of Portland, Ore., 
from Sands Chapel, Sidney, on Fri- 
da>’*, Sept. 10, at 3 p.m. Interment 




MRS. K. M. TRIBUTE 
A.R.C.T.
1032 SIXTH STREET 
or- Phone Sidney 378X
35ti
EXPERIENCE
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 
















— Phone 333 
Beacon Avenue I
;ALL;;REQUIREMENTS ;F0R’ALL GRADES,
TEXTIv AND ; WORK ‘BOdRS; ordered iONIrEQIUEST:
mRWISH lending LIBRARY
N ext to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206










PLUM JAM 2 11 w...................
PICKLING, SPICE Pkt.....
KESTIORE
1 X ::6,; No. 4, T.- and- G. , 'Random LengtKs G,..;.^29«90,
2 :x 4, No. 4, S’4S, Random Lengths.....,;..;.'.G.G.$35rO^0
f, X 6—-6, No. 3 Com. and Better...............G-.-..,$35,00
.1 ■ X' 8, •No..' 4 BhiplapGd.....-...^35,00
;2-X’'4'—6 ^Com.'..S4SG..:.:G:;...::.,:::.A'-;;..'G:...:LA'..Gh'iA
2 X 6—6 Com.: S.4S.._ _ ,$50,00-
— WE MAKE ALL DELIVERIES FREE—' , '
4 ft.'-6 in.,' 
Double-Bed Size 
Mattresse.*.
We sure proud to- offer tliefie sleeping: 
Waiuties- for only
FiiS
It-oir lloiiitllnuu Houii® to iowor 










-No (Girimney rthiuired g








<U|liS.ol- 'If „ 
tlclicIOUi, 
lolfoo, ' 'liai*-- 
mfomalkally
Strcngth-Sdector Di«l with Knsy.to* 
fee figiinl lite cnnblef tiscr to make 
roflcc mild or rtrong, to euit taste. 
Fanious thermostatic control keeps 
codec hot at perfect drinking tem­
perature, 4W(0Mw/ff.r//y. Ii.isy-to-clean 
fiainlcss steel percolator pump, Hichf 
jfjem-like cltrome finish,
-Ef-.tima,tef given -Avith 
.no, obligation..
~Al,tractiv(G p p .j jyj q }
fini.sh
-Muunicd oTi four rub-







Ua II lick 12-,(p3.
..... ....^........ 2.65
''SidneyFavorite'' Skopping -Centre
llencon Avo. —«• Phomai SitUioy OJ
:r".
